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MISS ANNIE G. WEBSTER
WHO HAS KNOWN OUR INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS, WHOSE

SYMPATHETIC ATTITUDE HAS EVER ENCOURAGED US,

AND WHOSE IDEALISM HAS BEEN OUR IN-

SPIRATION', WE DO JOYFULLY DEDICATE

THIS SECOND VOLUME OF

THE DOE-WAH-JACK
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Burlington Board of Education

Fortunate is the school system which is backed up and directed by a Board

of Education made up of high minded men and women whose hearts and souls are

wrapped up in the welfare of the boys and girls. It may truly be said that the

Burlington schools have such a board. We are enthusiastic about our Board of

Education.

Finley L. Williamson, Chairman

Mr. Williamson was elected a member of the board in April 1921, and was

immediately chosen as chairman. He is a business man of parts, and with his

approval and assistance the bookkeeping and the business methods of our schools

were entirely reorganized. The budget system has been adopted and the schools

live strictly within their income.

Mr. Williamson's business experience and executive ability have proved to

be of inestimable value to the board. Among his many friends and acquaintances

he is regarded as the soul of courtesy, and is known over the state as one of its

most public-spirited citizens. His kindly consideration of the legitimate interests

of teachers and pupils has endeared him to all.

J. P. Montgomery, Treasurer

Mr. Montgomery occupies a very important position on the board as Treas-

urer, and is also chairman of the Finance Committee. In these positions he serves

with great efficiency and steadfast loyalty the best interests of the schools. He
loves the boys and girls and nothing does him more good than to see them cared

for in the right way.

He gives much of his time, thought, and energy in devotion to his duties as

a member of the board. It should be borne in mind by the public that the members

of the Board of Education receive no salary or remuneration of any kind for

services rendered.

W. K. Holt

As chairman of the Committee on New Buildings Mr. Holt has displayed his

well known ability in getting things done. His sound business judgment and wide

experience have made it possible for him to render the schools great assistance

during their period of expansion. Mr. Holt is probably on more committees,

boards of directors, etc., than any other man in Burlington. In spite of this he

is always prompt at meetings and never pleads lack of time for rendering service.
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Mrs. W. H. Carroll

As the only woman of the board Mrs. Carroll has ever been mindful of the

spiritual values in the great work of the public schools, and her services have

demonstrated the wisdom of placing women in such positions. With her idealism

and interest in humanitarian principles is combined practical common sense.

Hence, she has been a most valuable member, and her place will be hard to fill.

We sincerely regret to learn, that on account of her many other duties she has

found it necessary to resign. For several years she served efficiently as chairman

of the Committee on Buildings and Grounds, and was also a member of the

Committee on New Buildings.

Dr. J. P. Spoon

Although a very busy man Dr. Spoon finds time to serve as a member of the

Committee on Buildings and Grounds. Inspection of the physical properties will

convince anyone that this work has been well done.

Flonesty. sincerity, and devotion to the highest ideals of business ethics are

among his outstanding qualities. He has done much for our schools that really

counts.

C. M. Horner

In reaching a decision or in formulating a policy Mr. Horner's motto always

is this : "If it is the best thing for the pupils—if they really need it. then see that

they get it." He has an unselfish interest in the children of Burlington and is for

them first, last, and all the time. Mr. Horner is an optimist and believes that

money wisely spent in developing the schools is one of the best possible invest-

ments. He is a member of the Committee on New Buildings.

R. W. Barnwell

As chairman of the Fuel Committee Mr. Barnwell looks ahead and keeps us

all warm during the cold winter months. He is a man of decision and action. His

alert business sense and his broad-minded viewpoint make him a valuable type

of man to have on a school board.

10
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Tour School

If you think your school's the best

Tell 'em so.

If you'd have it lead the rest,

Help it grow.
When there's anything to do.

You'll feel great, when it's through.

Don't you know.

If you're used to giving knocks.

Change your style.

Instead of rocks throw boquets

For awhile.

Let the other fellow roast

;

Shun him as you would a ghost

;

Meet his line of chatter with a boast

And smile.

Jl'hcn the stranger from afar

Comes along

Tell 'em about our school . who and what we are

Make it strong.

Never flatter, never bluff.

Tell 'cm the truth, that's enough.

Join and help the boosters—
They're the stuff.

—Selected.

11
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CHESTER C. HAWORTH
Superintendent Burlington City Schools, 191S-
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WILLIAM D. HALFACRE
Principal of Burlington High School. 1923'
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BETTY HALFACRE—Mascot

"Who! do you say.' What do you think. You Eyes?
You say not; but you think beyond a doubt;
And you have the zchole zvorld to think about,

With very little time for little things.

So let it be; and let it all be fair—
For you, and for the res! who cannot share
Your gold of unrcvcaled awakenings."

Motto: "To Serve Rather Than to Be Served"

Colors: Rlue and Gold Flowers: Violet

OFFICERS

Sully Oldham President
Dan Loy Vice-President
Lyla Brown Secretary
Roy Whitley Treasurer
Jewel Truitt Historian
Ruth Lee Boland Poet
Freelaxd Workman Prophet
Mary Elizabeth Cheek Prophetess
Lucy Boone Testator

1C
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SULLY HARRIS OLDHAM
"SALLY"

"A good name in man is the immediate jewel of his
soul."

Glee Club '22, '23, '24, '25; President Hi Y Club
'24; President Latin Cluh '25; Secretary Athenian
Literary Society '24; Inter-Society Debater '24. '25;

President Athenian Literary Society '25; President
of Class *25.

Sully performs his duties in school with such force-
ful honesty that he always gravitates to the head of

any student enterprise in which he takes part and his

popularity and ability have led to his election as
president of the Senior Class.

DANIEL WILLIES LOV
"PUP"

''This felloiv is wise enough to /'lav the fool and do
that well."

Vice-President Class '24, '25; President Excelsior
Literary Society '25; Captain Basketball '24; Varsity
Basketball '23, '24, '25; Varsity Football '22, "23, '24;

Captain Football '24; Boys' Glee Cluh '24, '25;

School Marshall '24; Varsity Baseball '24, '25.

Dan has won the highest standing in the three major
sports, and his manner in doing this has won him a
strong position in the hearts of all the students of
the school,

LVLA PEARL BROWN
"LY BROWN"

"A smile for all she meets, a charm to make each
memory szveei."

_
Secretary and Treasurer Philomean Literary So-

ciety '22; Vice-President Philomean Literary Society
'23; President Alvin Literary Society '24; Class
Treasurer '23, '24; Class Secretary '24, '25; School
Marshal '24; Secretary and Treasurer Athletic Asso-
ciation '25; President Tennis Club '25; Literary
Editor of "Doe-Wah-Jack" '25.

Polite, wholesome, charmingly beautiful in spirit
and body, with an unlimited number of friends, Lyla
leaves a gap in school circles that will not soon he
filled.

ROY FACUETTE WHITLEY
"POSSIE"

"Far may we search before we find a heart nlv
or so kind."

Secretary Athenian Literary Society '22; Boys' Glee
Cluh '22, '23; State Triangular Debater '23; Treas-
urer Hi-Y Club '23, '24: President Class '23, '24;

President Athenian Literary Society '23; Treasurer
Euphonian Literary Society '24; Treasurer of Class
'25; President Hi-V Club '25; President Euphonian
Literary Society '25.

Ambitious and unselfish, modest and unassuming;
Roy by his high ideals and right principles has
won for himself an abiding place in the hearts
of his classmates. No one who knows him can doubt
his earnestness of purpose or his ability to realize
his ambitions.

JUANITA AMICK
"NITA"

"She holds the eel of knowledge by the tail."

Philomean Literary Society '23, '24; President Phalo
Literary Society '25; Vice-President Olympian Latin
Club '25.

_
Tuanita is one of those rare combinations of musi-

cians, athlete, and scholar, who is successful in what-
ever capacity she serves. She can be quiet if it be
necessary, but she is ready for fun when the occa-
sion permits, and has won many friends.

17
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AGNES LUCILLE ANGEL
"ANGEL CHILD"

"The quiet mind is richer than a crown."

Philomean Literary Society '22, '23, "24; Hesperian
Literary Society '24, '25; Glee Club '24, '25.

Lucille's name suits her well, for she is an angel
in her class. We do not know what we could have
done without her for she has been a great asset to

her class. Her ambitions are ones which we are
sure she will obtain. Her gentle, disposition has won
for her scores of friends.

DORRIS APPLE
"TOOTS"

"I'm not bound to win,
But I'm bound to be true."

Philomean Literary Society '21, '23, '25.

Doris is frank, industrious and ambitious. She does
not talk much, but when she speaks she says some-
thing worth while. She knows how to make friends
and better than that she knows how to keep them.
Wherever fortune may lead her, we predict a path
of sunshine and good cheer.

THAMES C. APPLE
"TIM"

"Tit be merry, I'll be free
['I! be sad for nobody."

Philomean Literary Society '22, '23,

Literarv Society '25; Press Reporter Alv
Society '25; Girls' Glee Club '23, '24, '25;

Hiking '25.

Song-bird and "Heart Smasher"—that
In the High School Glee Club she is indispensable;
as a mischief maker she is a wonder. Her victories

in this field are only surpassed by the number of
"Sliieks" she has tamed. In all things she has shown
the ability to accomplish. We would hesitate, to

predict the future for such a talented young girl,

but we feel safe in saying that she will lit into any
situation, whatever it may be.

'24; Alvm
n Literary
Track '25;

Thames.

RUTH LEE ROLAND
•'RUNT"

"She is herself of best things a collection."

Philomean Literary Society '22, '23, '24; Hesperian
Literary Society '24, '25 ; Track '25

; Class Poet '25.

No one can be angry with Ruth, for when she looks
at you, a world of mischief glowing in her great blue
eyes, all reproof is forgotten. By this magic and her
charming personality, she has numbered her friends
with the stars. Without her great dramatic ability

her society would be handicapped, and without her
inspiring poetry the class of '25 would be incomplete.

LUCY IONE BOONE
"PEGGY"

" 'Tis the songs you sing and the smiles you zcear,
That makes the sunshine everywhere."

Class Basketball '22, '23; Glee Club '22, '23, '24,

'25; Class Secretary '24; President Phalo Literary So-
ciety '25; Class Testator '25.

Lucy's voice is like the song of the nigh tin-gale;
her music like "Lydian Airs." Bubbling over with
energy and enthusiasm, combining work and play,
finding joy in life always, she is a loyal friend,
classmate, and pal. Our class would have been indeed
incomplete without our dear "Peggy."

is
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LESLIE ALONZA BROWN
"TED"

death with a i

ting with pcrpe.
"It were better to be eaten

than to be scon red to

motion."

Athenian Literary Society '21, '22; Euphoman Lit-

erary Society '24, '25; Boys' Glee Club '23, '24.

Here is a classmate we can never forget. "Ted"
is a happy-go-lucky fellow, and his pet abomination is

study. He is a truly good fellow and is always ready

to help any one if he can be of service. "Ted"
has a host of friends and, with his cheery disposition,

will surely gain more in the future. Success to

you, old scout!

MARY LOUISE BROWN
"MARIE"

"She's true to her word, her work, and her friends."

Philomean Literary Society '21; Phalo Literary

Society '24, '25; Class Basketball *24; Varsity Basket

ball '24, '25.

"Laugh and grin, sing and shout, but never, never
pout," so says our "Marie." She's always happy and

has a smile for everyone. Mary Louise was an im-

portant member of the basketball team. She played

guard and did it as splendidly as she does everything

else. Burlington High School will miss a good stu-

dent and a good athlete when "Marie" leaves, but

there is no need for worrying about her success in

life.

WALTER MONROE BROWN. JR.

"WALT"
"Truth from his lips prevails with double sways."

Athenian Literary Society '22, '22; Excelsior So-

ciety '24, '25; Class Baseball '22; Class Volley-Ball

'25; Tennis Club '24, '25; Varsity Track '24, "25;

Glee Club '22, '23, '24, '25.

"Walt" is a young man who is friendly to every-

one, and who makes friends easily. He is kind,

amiable and self respecting. He is also courteous to

those that are older than he. Walter can adapt him-
self to any environment with ease. He is slow to

anger and will treat any one squarely.

JAMES MARSHALL BROWNING
"BUNKS"

"Calm whatsoever storms may shake the world."

Varsity Football '23, '24; Boys' Glee Club '22, '25
t

'24, '25; Athenian Literary Society '21 '22, '23, '24;

Euphoiiian Literary Society '24, '25; Hi-Y Club '24,

'25; Class Basketball '21, '22, '23, '24; High School
Orchestra '25; High School Band '25.

"Bunks" seems quiet at first, but upon closer ac-

quaintance we find him to be very active and lively.

He is a true sport, and is always ready to do his part

whether it be in a football game or in measuring the

school auditorium. His good nature and friendly dis-

position have won many friends, and we are sure
that the future holds success in store for him.

MORDEN BUCK
"PASTOR"

"The secret of trying is to say everything that ran
be said on the subject."

Athenian Literary Society "25 ; Boys' Glee Club
'25; Tennis '25.

M'orden did not become one of us until our last

year, but during this short time he has become a

loyal member of the class of '25. He has been very
active in school life and also ranks high in his class.

His personality is one that all of us would like to

have, and he makes friends quickly. We. are sure
that "Pastor" will hold on to good fortune in later

life as well as he held the ball on the senior nine.

19
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RUTH LEE BURKE
"BILLY"

"Ambition rules her brain, and love her heart."

Philomean Literary Society '22, '23, '24, '25.

Tliere is not a more whole-hearted girl in the world.
There is nothing Ruth would not do for a friend.

She is called a reflector of sunshine, and is happiest
when making others happy. Her future promises to

he one of the brightest, and our best wishes go with
her.

ELIZABETH ADLINE GATES
"PETE"

"With gentle yet prevailing force.
Intent upon her destined course."

Glee Club '25; Hesperian Literary Society 2a;

ith

Athletic Association '25.

To see Elizabeth going home, heavy laden
books, one might think that her head was rilled only
with studious thoughts, but that would be quite a
mistake, for she is full of fun and if she is ever
unhappy she conceals it. She has been a loyal partic-

ipant in our many joys during her four years with
us. On account of her wit and pleasant disposition
she has gained many friends. We are confident that

in whatever field of activity she chooses her life work,
she will make good.

HARRIETTE ELIZABETH GATES
"HENRIETTA"

"A heart without fear,
A face full of cheer."

Phalo Literary Society '22, '23
; Alvin Literary So-

ciety '2-1, '25; Girls' Glee Club '23, '24, "25.

Harriette seems demure at a distance, but on close
acquaintance we note that the gods have bestowed on
her that rare gift, a sense of humor. She has a sunny
disposition, and by her willingness to do kind deeds
she makes the truest of friends. Attractive, friendly,

and conscientious, she works at all her task willingly
and cheerfully.

MARY ELIZABETH CHEEK
"Z1B"

"For if she will, she will, and you may depend on i!

.

And if site won't, she won't, and there's an end on it."

Girls' Glee Club '23, '24, '25 ; Phalo Literary So-
ciety "22, '23, '24; Alvin Literary Society '25; High
School Orchestra '25; Press Reporter of Alvin Liter-

ary Society '25
; Girls' Athletic Association '25

; Pro-
phetess of "Doe-Wah-Jack" '25.

That "Zib" likes a good time, is a known fact,

but when the time comes to lay aside frolics there
are few who can beat her at good hard work. In
music particularly she stars; she is an expert pianist

and drummer, she can even extract tunes from a har-
monica. Her charming personality is one of her
greatest gifts. May her friends always find her as de-

pendable as the class of '25 has found her.

GEORGE WILLARD CLAPP
"CURLY"

'Far nay we search before we find a heart so
so kind."

nly

Track '23, '24, '25; Class Baseball '22, '23.

Willard is one of our favorite boys. He has a
smile for everyone, and, though quiet, is always ready
to enter into any kind of fun. His pleasant disposi-

tion, and perhaps his curly hair have won for him
many friends, especially of the opposite sex.

20
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EDMUND LANK CURLEE
••ED"

norc able at I mill have"They say there are
to get my glasses."

President of Hi-Y Club '23; Assistant Editor-in-
Chief of "Doe-Wah-Jack" '24; President Tennis As-
sociation '24; Editor-in-Chief of "Doe-Wah-Jack" '25

;

Boys' Glee Club '23, '24, '25 ; Athenian Literary So-
ciety '22, '23, '24, '25; Vice-President Athenian Lit-

erary Society '25; Varsity Basketball '23, '24, '25; Var-
sity 'Tennis '23, "24, '25; Class Baseball '22, '23, '24,

'25.

Now here's a shining star of '25. "Ed" has struggled
for the past four years, and has won a constellation

of stars in the Held of Athletics, and high honors in

the class room.

BETSY ELIZABETH DARK
••BET"

•Rare compound of quality, noble and true
H'ith plenty of sense and good humor too."

Varsity Basketball '22, '23. '24, '25; Manager of
Basketball '24, '25; Phalo Literary Society '22, '23,

'24; Hesperian Literary Society '24, '25; President
Hesperian Literary Society '24; Press Reporter Hes-
perian Literary Society '25; President Girls' Athletic
Association '24, '25; Assistant Athletic Editor of "Doe-
Wah-Tack" '23, '24; Athletic Editor of "Doe-Wah-
Jack" '24, 25; Girls* Glee Club '25.

"Bet" is the kind of girl everyone delights to meet.
Athletics? It is her heart's desire to enter a game
and win. She is bubbling over with energy and en-
thusiasm, combining work and play, and finding joy
in life always.

RUTH DAVIS
"RUFUS"

"Wise to resolve, and patient to perform."

Girls' Glee Club '25; Phalo Literary Society '23.

'25
; Philomean Literary Society '24.

Ruth can always be depended on as she is an
infallible sign board. If at any time she is seen
cornering a member of History class Number one,
the Seniors can look out for a History test. ( >n

account of this dependability, we expect great tilings

of Ruth in the future.

FRANK DkMOSS
"MUZZIE"

'

'
--/ m a n wk o n ever wh in cs
Or talks of 'fate or luck'

But ever works and fights
And smiles and wins—through pluck."

Athenian Literary Society '22, '23; Excelsior Liter-
ary Society '24, '25; Treasurer Excelsior Literary
Society '24; Baseball '23, '24; Football '23, '24, '25;

Latin Club '24, '25; Hi-Y Club '23, '24; Manager
Football '24, '25.

"A Gloom Banish er and a Smile Spreader, that's
"Muzzie."

VIOLA NIX DURANT
"RED"

"Her hair is not more sunny than her smile."

Philomean Literary Society '21, '22, '23, '24. '25;

Girls' Glee Club '21, '22; Girls' Athletic Association
'25; Tennis '23; '25.

Viola's "crowning glory of red" is not a mean-
ingless mass, for, as one would suppose, she is all

alive, and has thoroughly proved this by being one
of our most successful and popular High School
workers.

21
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ELIZA MAE DURHAM
••PEE WEE"

"She's aye, aye sac blithe, sac gay.
She's aye, sac blithe and checrie."

Secretary and Treasurer Philomean Literary Socie-

ty '22; Class Cheer-Leader '23, '24; Girls' Glee Club
'24, '25; School Cheerleader '24, '25.

Laughter and sunshine always follow in Liza Mae's
path. Wherever she has trod, cheery words and kind
deeds, inspired by her natural sweetness, have fallen.

A hint of mischief twinkling in her eyes tells us
that she's ever ready for a bit of harmless fun. Like
Washington, "Liza" "needs not to be eulogized!"

DELOS MONTGOMERY ELDER, JR.

"DEAL"
"A cheerfa} countenance ttimeth azvay gloom."

Euphonian Literary Society '24; Athenian Literary

Society '25.

Everybody likes "Deal", for he is always in a good
humor. He never gets angry with anyone and is

always honest and truthful. Surely he will be able
to attain success in the mechanical world, because.
rain or shine, heat or cold, he has somehow managed
to get his "thrashing machine" to school on time.

WILLIAM ELLIS
"BILL"

'Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusi-
ast)

1; Boys'
A then

i

Glee Club
in Literary

and you

'23, '24,

Society

ill have

Varsity Football
School Marshall '2

'24. '25.

Take "Bill's" pep
"Bill". His enthusiasm fairly bubbles over, whether
on sidelines or as an active participant in any event.
"Bill's" loyalty to his friends, his class, and his school
is true as steel. Here's to you, "Bill,"—a good
sport.

PAUL FOUST FOGLEMAN
-PEAXVT"

"Let me make men know
More values in me than my habits show."
Euphonian Literary Society '25; Track '25; Cap-

tain of Volley-ball '25.

"Peanut" has a unique character that one can not
quite classify. He is our champion on the track
where his ability is unsurpassed. He is always ready
to do his part. Because of his "genius" with flappers,
he is known to his intimate friends as "Shiek."

VALLIE VIRGINIA GRIFFITH
"BOBBIE"

"She smiles and smiles and will not sigh."

Phalo Literary Society '23. '24; Philomean Literary
Society '24, '25; Manager of Volley-ball Squad '25

;

Varsity Basketball '25.

Aside from possession a peculiar brogue all her own
and being endowed with an unlimited supply of knowl-
edge and "pep." "Bobby" is bard to beat. She always
says, when trouble, is around, "Begone dull care, I

pray thee.' She is quite our star in attendance for
she has been neither absent or tardy since she started
to school. She is interested in athletics; she shines
in volley-ball, basketball, track and baseball. Would
the class of '25 have been complete without her? No!
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ALLAN MEBANE HALL
"CHIN"

"A happy disposition, like dollars, will oftea-times />a_v

your way."

Euphonian Literary Society '22, '23, '25; Varsity

Football '24; Class Baseball '25; Hi-Y Club '24.

Here is Allan, the same graceful lad who strolled

upon the B. H. S. campus in 1921 to make bis debut

with the class of '25. Well has he played his part.

With the speech of Demostrenes, the bead of So-

crates, and the handclasp of a politician, he has gradu-
ally reached (he pinnacle of success.

HOWARD GRAVES HOLT
"GRAVY"

"Roll on, old world, and I'll roll with you."

Vice-President of Class '22; President of Class '23;

Cheerleader '23, '25; Secretary Athenian Literary So-

ciety '23
; President Athenian Literary Society '25;

Varsity Football '22, '23, '24; Captain Football '23;

Class Baseball '22, '23, '24, '25; Class Basketball '22,

'23, '24; Manager Basketball '25; Manager Baseball
'25; Athletic Editor of "Doe-Wah-Tack" '24; Business
Manager of "Doe-Wah-Tack" '25; Chief School Mar-
shal '24; Glee Club '23, '24, '25; Class Historian '24;

Athenian Literary Society '22, '23, '25; Varsity Bas
ketball Squad '24.

Graves is a great sport and is "ace high" with every-

body and in everything.

WILMER CAROLINE HOLT
"BILL"

"Her air, her manner, all who sec admire."

Girls' Glee Club '23. '24, '25; Philomean Literary
Society '22, '23, '24; Alvin Literary Society '24, '25.

Who but Wilnier possesses a disposition so friendly,

so friend loving, and so whole beartedly genuine? She
radiates such a wealth of sunshine and personality that

few can resist her magnetism, Indeed, she is a striking

proof of the ancient adage: "If you would have
friends, just show yourself friendly."

GEORGE HUNTER
"FLIP"

"In every deed he has a heart to resolve,
A head to understand, and a hand to execute."

Varsity Football '24; Varsity Basketball '25; Var-
sity Tennis '22, '23, '24, '25 ; Athenian Literary So-
ciety '22, '23, '24, '25 ; Athenian Literary Society
'22. '23, '24, '25.

We have all types of people in our class of '25.

There are a few wise ones, some serious ones, others
carefree and happy-go-lucky. George undoubtedly he-
longs to the latter class. He is as good at playing
his favorite game, tennis, as he is at "slinging the
hash tray."

WILLIAM WALTER INGLE
••WILLIE"

"Things are going to happen—why worry?
Everything comes to him who waits—why hurry f"

Varsity Football '22, '24; Varsity Baseball '23; Class
Baseball '22, '23, '24. '25; Excelsior Literary So-
ciety '25.

Permit us—Mr. "Reuben" Ingle, dispenser of good
cheer, friend of man (and woman?)! We have found
in him the making of a real citizen. Fun is

his middle name. He is a hard tighter, never giving
up. "Reuben" should make a successful heating
engineer as he has had a great deal of experience with
"hot air".
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The

JOHN RICH IRELAND
•'JOHN RICH"

alone that are accompanied by
thoughts.

Athenian Literary Society '22, '23, '24, '25.

John Rich is of a modest and retiring manner.
Quiet and dignified, he never goes out of the way to

make friends, but if you make a friend of him, he
always proves himself worthy. His sincere and gentle
disposition has made for him a score of friends who
will long remember him as a valued school "chum."

JULIA VIRGINIA IRELAND
-JUDY"

"As welcome as sunshine in every place."

Phalo Literary Society '22; Philomeau Literary So-
ciety '23, '24, '25; Vice-President Philomeau Literary
Society '24

; Press- reporter Philomeau Literary So-
ciety '25; School Marshall '24; Glee Club '24, '25.

"Judy" is a treasured member of the Senior class.
School would not be as it is if she were not one of
us. With her happy, carefree ways we are sure she
will lie a great success in life.

ANDREW GRACE JOHNSTON
"DOODE"

"A feminine Faistaff minus the faults."

Philomeau Literary Society '21, '22, '23; Alvin
Literary Society '24, '25 ; Athletic Association '25.

Andrew Grace is a fan. She can always be heard
on the side lines when Burlington is in the game.
She. likes yelling next best to laughing. No matter
how dignified or how serious the occasion, Grace is

hound to laugh before it's over. She is a regular
chatter box. If you want a doctor for the blues,
hunt her up.

HENRY JOHNSTON
"SUM"

"Sometimes I set and think
And sometimes 1 jest set."

Excelsior Literary Society '24, '25 ; Class Basket-
ball '24.

Every inch of Henry, and that covers quite a bit

of territory, spells success. Even though tall, he
stoops faithfully to such small tasks as working
geometry and physic problems, and always comes out
the winner. May he always be just as successful.

WILLIAM IVER JOHNSON
"BICYCLE"

"None but himself can be his parallel."

Athenian Literary Society '23, '24; Excelsior Liter-

ary Society '25; Boys' Glee Club '23, '24, '25.

Iver has a distinct personality. He is popular
tli rough out high school, because of his rare personal
qualities and his cheerful attitude toward everyone.
His music has many times moved the heart of the
Senior class. He will amount to something in life,

because of his constant work and his incessant striv-

ing toward high ideals.
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DACE W. JONES
"RED"

"The world would be mint if I just had tune to take

care of it."

Varsity Basketball '23, '24; Varsity Football '24,

'25; Varsity Track "24; Varsity Tennis '24, '25;

Manager Tennis '25; Vice-

P

resilient Athenian Liter-

ary Society '24; President Class of '24, '21 -'22; Cap-
tain Varsity Basketball '25.

Dace is one of the easy going members of our
class. His geniality has made him most popular.
Dace, however, is a very consistent worker, and is

hound to succeed. He is always ready to co-operate

with anyone and has done much to make our class

SARAH LAWS KAIL
"SARY"

"Gentleness, cheerfulness, and urbanity are the three
graces of manner."

Philomean Literary Society '22, '23, '24; Hesperian
Literary Society '24, '25; Athletic Association '25.

Sarah's kind heart and sweet disposition are ever
dominant. During her four years in high school
she has made many friends, who will never forget
her. But all seriousness and no fun make this
world a dull place. What would we have done
without "Sary's" wit?

HILDAH ELIZABETH KECK
"KILDAH HECK"

"Her smiles show her happiness,
Her friends, her popularity."

Plialo Literary Society '22, '23, '24; President Alvin
Literary Society '25; Athletic Association '25.

Hildah is diligent, faithful, jolly, and always has a
winsome smile for everyone. She has been a great
asset to our class and we feel that we could not have
got along without her. We sincerely hope that
the future will bring many good things to her for
she surely deserves them.

EVELYN FERN LASLEY
-LITTLE FERN"

"One who attempted and never stood in doubt,
Nothing so hard but what she found it out."

Vice-President of Glee Club '23, '24; President of

Class '22; Vice-President of Class '23; Secretary and
Treasurer of Phalo Literary Society '23; Vice-Presi-
dent of Phalo Literary Society '24; Press-Reporter of
Plialo Literary Society '25; School Marshal '24; Press
Agent Girls' Athletic Association '25; Feature Editor
of "Doe-Wah-Jack" '25; Athletic Association '25;

Tennis '24, '25.

If "Little Fern" doesn't know it, there is serious
doubt as to whether it's worth knowing. We call

her "98". and no wonder! Yet in spite of her know!
edge. Fern likes to have a good time, and is the best
kind of a pal.

HENRY GREEN LOVE
"BUD"

"For pluck and worth
O'er all the earth
Will win the prize at last."

Kuphonian Literary Society '22, '23; Athenian Liter-

ary Society '24, '25; Class Basketball "24; Class Vol-
ley-ball '25.

Henry "Green" is one of those boys who seem al-

ways to have something witty to say. But Henry
hasn't let his jokes keep him from his lessons, and he
has been an earnest worker. Also in athletics he has
taken an active part.
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RALPH McIVER
"GREENY"

"Let me but bear your love and I'll bear your cares."

Varsity Football '23, '24
; Athenian Literary Society

'24, '25; Class Basketball '22, '23, '24; Varsity Base-
ball '2i, '24.

Ralph is a good sport, and is one of our best foot-

ball players. When he makes up his mind to do a
thing its just as good as done. Thus we have the
combination of good sport, athlete, and one who pos-

sesses ;t determination to win. With thes., excellent
qualities "Greeny" has been one of our must popular
boys.

BESSIE McKINNEY
"BESS"

"Not too serious, not too aay.
But a rare good fellow when it come to //oy."

Phalo Literary Society '24, '25.

It was a red letter day in the history of the class

of '25 when Bessie joined us. She has been with
us only one year, and we wonder how we ever did
wit hunt her. "Bess" is a good student, always keep-
ing at the top in whatever she undertakes. Her motto
is, "I can". If she rises to the top in life as she
has in school there's no telling what her future will be.

edwin Mcpherson
"ED"

"As full of spirit as the month of May."
Boys' Glee Club '24, '25; Track '24, '2:5; Varsity

Football '24; Euphonian Literary Society '23, '24, '25.

"Ed" is a genius in everything from track to

drawing. He enters into all school affairs whole-
heartedly, and is always ready to help when he can.
After a close study of his personality we have no
fear of predicting a brilliant future for him as a
business man.

MILDRED PERRY McPHERSON
"MIMJE"

"A little body doth often barber a great soul."

Phalo Literary Society '22, '23, '24, '25.

Mildred is one of the smallest members of our class

and believes in the old saying "little people should
be seen and not heard." She has an even temper,
a quiet and gentle disposition, and always goes about
her work with a will. Mildred, as a general rule,

never misses a question which the teacher asks her.

Whatever her aspirations in life may be, she will

succeed, if she puts forth as great an effort as she
has in school.

CARDWELL MEADOR
"POTS"

"Ambition ' Yes I have ambition."

Euphonian Literary Society '25; Latin Club '25;

Boys' Glee Club '22, '23, '24, '25.

If you want to laugh, then go and find "Pots."
If you want to argue, but don't mind losing, then
"Pots" is just the person you want. He is a jolly

good sport, and likes to have, a good time. We have
all enjoyed being with him and are expecting great

things of him in the future.
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BERYL ELIZABETH MONTGOMERY
"RIPPLE"

"Modest and sweet, calm and sincere."

Phalo Literary Society '23, '24; Hesperian Liter-

ary Society '24, '25.

During her four years with us. Beryl has been
held in high esteem |jy those who have known her.

She is very fond of out-door sports, especially hiking.

She is faithful and thorough in any task set for

her to perform. Especially is she interested in liter-

ature and we shall not be surprised in the future to

hear of our classmate's becoming a famous authoress.

of loy

5; Pres
'25; Olympian

NEVIDA MONTGOMERY
"VIDY"

"Her manners arc not idle, but the fruit

nature and of noble mind."

Philomean Literary Society '22, '23, '24, '.

Reporter Philomean Literary Society
Latin Club '25.

Although Nevida works unobtrusively, she is al-

ways striving toward some lofty purpose. Her musical
ability and studio usness are recognized by all. She
has a host of friends both among the teachers and
the pupils. She is a star in geometry, as well as in

everything else, and we are sure that she will always
be a success in whatever she chooses as her life's

work.

BEULAH MAE MORTON
"BEULLY"

"Not too prove, not too gay, but just a jolly (jot

fellow."

Phalo Literary Society "22, '23, '24; Philomean Li

erary Society '24, "25; Class Basketball '23. '24; Te
nis '23, '25; Girls' Athletic Association '25.

Beulah is a jolly, sweet girl, full of fun and wi
Wherever you see her, you see a smile, for she ca
ries one with her always. Her motto is, "Do it

let studying interfere with education." She knov
well how to have a "big time", but does find son
time for studying, even on geometry.

JOHN NICHOLS
''LAFFIN ANGEL"

"What is admired hy the whole humane race
Is the beaming smile on this man's face."

Art Editor of "DoeWah-Jack" '25; Varsity Base-
ball '22. '23, '24; Captain Baseball '23. '24; Varsity
Football '22, '23. '24; Varsity Basketball '25; Athen-
ian Literary Society '22, '23

; Euphonian Literary So-
ciety '24, '25; Hi-Y Club '23, '24, '25.

School life without the association and friendship of
"Laffin Angel" would be a failure. He is an athlete

of no mean degree and a comedian who never lack*
an audience. He makes friends readily, and probably
no other member of the Senior class is better known
to the entire school.

KENT PATE
"SHAGGY"

"His time is forever, everywhere his place."

Athenian Literary Society '25.

Kent, though small in statue, and a mere baby
in years, has proved himself one of the most studious
members of our class. He passes up the fair sex
with little thought. Whatever vocation he may choose,
we are sure his "90's and 95's" will take him through,
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Girls' Glee Club

is ready to join in

her a host of

MARIAN RUTH PERRY
RUBY"

"You'll always find her trite and just,

A girl whom all will lore and trust."

Phalo Literary Society '20, '21
; Phiiomean Lite.rarv

Society '21, "22, '23, '24, '25; "

'24, '25; Tennis '24, '25.

Ruth always lias a smile and
any fun. Her sunny disposition
friends and a bright future looms before her. It

has been a pleasure, to have her with us. Too much
cannot he said in her praise.

JULIA PAGE POTTER
"TEXAS"

"She can who thinks she can."

Phalo Literary Society '21, '22, '23, '24. '25;
Girls' Glee Club '22, *23, '24, '25.

All the way from Texas, '25 called Julia Page,
and she became one of our most popular girls from
the time she arrived in our school. Her motto is

"Have Fun", and she has added much to our class
by her humor. We feel sure that some day Julia
Page will be great and famous, and we shall be able
to keep in touch with her through some broad-casting
station.

JESSIE HOYT QUAKENBUSH
"GOOBER"

'The secret of success is constancy to purpose."

Phalo Literary Society '22, '23, '24; Hesperian
Literary Society '25; Girls' Athletic Association '25;

Tennis '25.

Jessie is one of our favorite girls. She meets her
dark days with a smile. The loyalty that she has
displayed toward our class can never be forgotten.
No matter what she may choose for a profession you
n-.ay count on her for success.

CLARA CORINNA RUDD
"CLARISSA"

"A smile for all, a greeting {/lad,

An amiable, jolly way she had."

President Phiiomean Literary Society '25; Glee
Club '23. '24, '25.

Clara is always happy; her smile is a part of her.

Whether it he in school, or at home, that same bright,
cheerful disposition is ever present. It has made
her numerous friends, both among her classmates
and the faculty. Her eyes brim with a spark of
understanding and a spark of mischief, which plays
havoc with members of the opposite sex. With her
steadfastness of purpose, gift of application, and her
ability, the harbor of success will surely be her
haven; and in the minds and hearts of the members of
the class of 1925 she will always he remembered as

that rare combination, good student and "good fellow".

CAROLYN LOUISE RUFFIN
"LOU"

"WHt thou have music?
Then seek her."

Girls' Cdee Club '25; High School Orchestra '25;

Alvin Literary Society '25.

The Senior class of B. H, S. came to school last

September to find itself richer by several new mem-
bers. One of them was none other than Louise
Ruffin. Her pleasing personality has won our love

and friendship. Louise displays great talent as a
pianist. She has added much to the happiness of

our Senior year, and we will miss her wonderful music
when she returns to her home in Powellsville, N. C.
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JAMES HARRISON SIMPSON
"SIMP"

"Well, be it dusk time or noon time
I ash but one small boonc. Time."

Class Volley-ball '24; Treasurer of Euphonian Liter-

ary Society "24; High School Orchestra '25; Glee
Club '25; President of Excelsior Literary Society '25;

Class Cheer Leader '23, '24.

Harrison is a dignified young man; does his part

in all things and can be depended upon. He has con-

victions and a mind of his own and is ready to

defend whatever he believes is right. He is bound
to succeed for he has the "grit, grace, and gump-
tion."

PAUL SIMPSON
HARD ROCK"

"One who never turned his back, but marched breast
forward."

Varsity Track '22, '23, '24, '25; Captain Track '23;

Manager Track '25; Varsity Football '22, '24; Vice-
President Euphonian Literary Society '25, '24; Presi-
dent Euphonian Literary Society '24, '25; Glee Club
'25, '24. '25.

Whether it be in the class room or on the athletic

field Paul always does his best and usually excels.

His broad smile and cherry greeting have won for
him the friendship of every student of the school.

GLADYS IRENE SPOON
"JACK"

"Neatness, simplicity, kindness combined
With a gentle heart and open mind."

Alvin Literary Society '24, '25; Baseball '25; Girls'
Athletic Association '25.

Gladys is one of our most diligent and faithful
students. She is gentle, and kind, and is liked by
all her classmates. Her sense of humor triumphs over
any occasion and we are always glad to have her
around.

ERMA STADLER
"JACK"

''I pin my faith to no man's sleeve,

Have I not two eyes of my own-"'

Track '25; Vice-President Girls' Athletic Associa-
tion '25; Secretary and Treasurer Phalo Literary
Society '23; President Hesperian Literary Society '25;

Girls' Glee Club '23, '24. '25; Class Secretary and
Treasurer '23; Class Basketball '21, '22; Varsity
Basketball '23, '24, '25; Captain Varsity Basketball
'23. '24, '25; Hiking Club '25.

Erma is an expert at anything from throwing
"goals" in basketball games to bouncing the ball
down the aisle at Harmonica contests. With her
cheerful, and carefree disposition "Jack" has won
many friends in the class of '25.

GEORGE WALLACE STAFFORD
"CURLY"

"Loyal hearted, strong of mind,
A nobler fellow you'll never find."

Athenian Literary Society '23; Press Reporter Athen-
ian Literary Society '24; Treasurer Athenian Liter-
ary Society '25; Treasurer Hi-Y Club '25; Basket-
ball '24, '25; Class Basketball '24; Football '25;

Treasurer Tennis Association '25.

The class of '25 could not have got along at all

without the aid of G. W. and his Ford. Whenever
either was needed, both were on hand "rarin" to go.
He is always to be found on the side lines when
Burlington is playing, and without his "yelling" we
feel sure we could never have won.
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LONZIE TATE
"LIZZIE"

"Every man is the architect of his own future."

Varsity Basketball '23, '24, '25; Varsity Baseball
'24, '25.

Lonzie is an "all-round' good sport. He showed his
ability as an athlete on the baskeball and baseball
teams. He leaves a host of friends, both among the
teachers and the pupils. We are sure that success
awaits him in the future.

RUTH LEE TEAGUE
"TIG"

"Age cannot wither, nor custom
Stale her infinite variety."

Phalo Literary Society '21, '22, '23 ; Vice-President
Phalo Literary Society '23

; Hesperian Literary So-
ciety '24, '25.

Here's to Ruth, one of the jolliest girls in our class.

She is bubbling over with energy and fun. She
makes friends easily, because of her friendly ways
and keen sense of humor. Good luck to you, old
girl!

MARGARET DEAN THOMAS
"PIKE''

"Hang sorrow, care will kill a cat,

.hid, therefore, let's be merry."

Pbilomean Literary Society '22, '23, '24; Hesperian
Literary Society '24, '25; Glee Club '24, '25; Tennis
'24, '25; Athletic Association '25.

Margaret came to us this year from the class of
'26. She is a jolly good sport, always cheerful and
happy and this has won her many friends among
us. In the field of scholarships her good grades
speak for themselves. Her loyalty to '25 is rivaled
only by '25's loyalty to her.

INEZ THOMPSON
"SNEEZAR"

"This is a maid of slight mold, with a heart and
head of pure gold."

Phalo Literary Society "23, '24; Alvin Literary So-
ciety "25; Girls' Athletic Association '25.

Tnez is small and dainty. She is very quiet, when
the teacher is looking at her. Although her name is

Inez, we know her better as "Sneezar". Inez is

cheerful, lighthearted, and gay. She js always diligent
in her studies, but is never too busy to help you
when you need assistance. Inez is an asset to her
class, and we are all glad to claim her as one of us.
We are sure that she will be a success in whatever
she may undertake to do. Luck to you, "Sneezar"!

KENT BOONE THOMPSON
"BEEFY"

"Mitch study is a weariness of the flesh."

Athenian Literary Society '23; Excelsior Literary
Society '25; Varsity Football '23, '24; Class Volley-
ban '25.

Kent is ready and willing at all times to fight and
play for the school. He did great work in football.
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MARGARET SCELENE THOMPSON
"TOM"

"Never idle a moment, but thrifty and thoughtful of

others."

Pliilomean Literary Society '24, '25; Hesperian Lit-

erary Society '25.

If you .ire looking for a conscientious worker here
she is. Although Scetene has been with us only three
years she has made for herself a very creditable rec-

ord. She believes that in order to have friends one
must show himself friendly, and she lives up to her
belief.

JEWEL VESTER TRUITT
"DIAMOND"

"And those around her, from her shall leant
The perfect ways of honor."

Phalo Literary Society '22, '23, '24. '25; Glee
Club '24, '25; Honesty Representative of Junior Class
'24; Class Historian '25.

There is no one quite like Jewel. She has high
ambitions and wonderful ability. No task is too hard
for her to tackle, and when she expresses her opinion
it's worth hearing. She is faithful to all duties, and
goes about her work quietly. Jewel is earnest, sincere,
and kind to everyone, with a most delightful personali-
ty, and lofty ideals. During the four years of her
high school course with us she has stood at the top.

We are looking forward to a great future for Jewel
and we are proud to claim her as ours.

ROSA ETHEL WALKER
"BUZZU"

"Quick to leant, wise to know.'1

Olympian Latin Club '25; Phalo Literary Society
'25.

There is not anything too small or too big for
Ethel to tackle. If she doesn't succeed the first time,
she tries again. Ethel is a very quiet girl, doesn't
talk very much hut every word she says counts for
something. She has won the respect of all the
members of her class and we are glad to claim her
as one of us.

RUTH MOORE WALKER
"RUNT"

"Most precious treasures often come
Wrapt in the smallest packages."

Phalo Literary Society '22; Pliilomean Literary
Society '23, '24, "25.

Though little, "Runt" is capable of doing any task
assigned to her. She is liked, because of her disposi-
tion, and her wit, and she can always be counted on.
Ruth is as studious as she is witty. We hope she
will succeed in life as well as she has in her school
career.

MILDRED IRENE WALTERS
"MILLIE"

"A quiet girl is always to be admired more than a
noisy one."

Philomean Literary Society '2Z, '24, '25; Secre-
tary and Treasurer Philomean Literary Society '25.

Mildred is quiet, as we all know, but no doubt there
are some among us who know how long headed she is.

She is always cheerful and lighthearted. This quality
causes her to go after her lessons with zest; she
made four years in three, and still found plenty of
time for laughter.
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LYNETTE WARREN
"TED"

"Her joys are deep as the ocean
Her troubles as light as the foam."

Phalo Literary Society '22,

shot Editor of "Doe-Wah-JacV
'23, '24, '25; Snap-
25; Tennis Club '23,

'24.

Lynette is a girl who is always jolly and full of
fun. She is bubbling over with pep. She knows how
to have a good time and study a little between times.

We find in her a good pal always. Her personality
makes school life more enjoyable. During her Senior
year she has distinguished herself in American His-
tory. We wonder why!

BERTHA GENEVA WHITE
"BESHV
cc hath"A zi-cl {-timed silence hath more eloquence than

speach."

President of Freshman Class of '26; Vice-President
of Class '25; President Philomean Literarv Societv
'25; Girls' Glee Club '23, '24, '25.

Bertha is known to her many friends by her cheer-
ful and sunny disposition. Hers is a willing spirit.

She takes a leading part in plays and cantatas, and
sings well. If you want to know whether or not she
can cook, just ask Miss White. Although she has
finished her high school work in three years, she
has performed every task faithfully and thoroughly.
The class expects her name to be written on the pages
of history among the greatest characters of her time.

FLOYD WHITFIELD
"DEACON"

"Never do today what can be put off till tomorrow."

Athenian Literary Society '21, '22, '23, '24; En-
phonian Literary Society '24, '25; Football '24; Base-
hall '24, '25; Varsity Track '23, '24, '2S.

"Deacon" is a good natured boy and one of the
most carefree ones in the class, He has participated
in all forms of athletics from sweeping to track,
where he. is our record breaker. He has won fame
for himself and the school in these track meets. He
has been exposed to his studies all year, but "Deacon"
never worries about dangers of any kind. Who knows
but what he may some day be a trombone player in

Sousa's Band, a great comedian, or an athletic direc-

tor in some school. You can never tell!

BANKS WHITTED
-EFFIE"

"He holds no parley with unmanly fears;
Where duty bids he confidently steers."

Euphoman Literary Society '22, '23, '24; Athenian
Literary Society '25; Track '25; Hi-Y Club '25.

Banks is known for his consideration and courtesy.
He has proved himself worthy of the confidence placed
in him. With fidelity to every trust, he has been a

loyal member of the class.

CALVIN FREELAND WORKMEN
"MAJOR"

"An appetite insatiable for oratory and debate."

Kuphonian Literarv Societv '22, '23, '24, '25; Hi-Y
Club '23; Varsitv Football

;

24; Class Basketball '23,

'24; Class Volley -hall '25.

Freeland, in his school and literary society work, is

a helper as well as a leader. When he is asked to

do something he never fails to do bis best. He is

one of our best football player, and has done, much
to help Burlington "win". Freeland is liked by girls

and hoys; in fact, he is a general favorite of B. H. S.
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Senior (lass History

f\N September 14, 1921, one hundred and twenty-eight carefree and green

I J Freshmen boarded the High School Ship for the far away port of Knowl-
^-^ edge. We had had as yet few very trying experiences on the Sea of Learn-

ing. It did not take us long to realize that there were seamen on board our ship

who were more experienced than we—the Juniors and Seniors they called them-
selves. We organized our class and chose as president one of our most capable

members, Fern Lasley. Other oarsmen who were chosen to help her guide our

vessel over the rough Sea of Learning were Graves Holt, vice-president, and
Erma Stadler, secretary and treasurer.

During the first part of our voyage on board the High School Ship, a

Hallowe'en Social was given us by the Sophomores. When the summons to

sports was heard, a few months later, a large number of our boys and girls

entered athletics, but we saved our letters and our stars for a later trip. Under
the very efficient leadership of Mr. Charles W. Davis, and the other members of

the faculty, we entered, on June 2, 1922, the port of Freshman Vacation, a happier

and a wiser crew.

After three months of rest, which we had felt in June that we nedeed, we
were eager to go on board our ship again. Since our former captain had left

us, we met a new captain, Mr. Donnell Van Noppen. Our crew numbered 107,

and we organized under the leadership of Graves Holt, president; Irene Holder,

vice-president ; and Fern Lasley. secretary and treasurer. This was a glorious

year. We made the other classes realize that we were capable of hard work and
of taking a leading part in real sport. We carried off the laurels for class

basketball and baseball. We had five men on the varsity football team. One of

the high school cheer leaders was from our class. Our prominence did not stop

here by any means, for we took a very decided lead in scholarship. When we
had crossed the waters that lie between the port of Freshman Vacation and Sopho-
more Vacation, we hailed into the latter for the purpose of taking on food

and fuel.

After our ship had remained in the port of Sophomore Vacation for three

months, we began our voyage again. For this third part of our voyage the

following officers rendered us their efficient service : Roy Whitley, persident

;

Rertha White, vice-president; Lucy Boone, secretary; and Lyla Brown, treasurer.

Again we were welcomed by a new captain, Mr. W. D. Halfacre. We were once

more the undisputed champions in class basketball. During that memorable year

we had seven men on the football team, seven took part in baseball, nine in basket-

ball, four in tennis, and ten in track. The baseball captain was from our class.

Several of our men won medals for track work. One set a new state record

for the half-mile run, breaking the old record by five seconds. Our class made
a notable showing in other extra curricula activities, for it had a good representa-

tion in the Glee Clubs, the Hi-Y Club, and the Literary Societies.
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In order to entertain the Seniors while on the third part of our voyage, we
stopped over in a Chinese tea garden for the evening of May 25. We paid the

bill-of-fare reluctantly, hoping that we might receive full value plus compound
interest when we should become Seniors.

After the next stop had been made, we entered upon the last part of our
voyage. We were nothing less than High and Mighty SENIORS. Early in

the year our class organized with the following officers in charge of the steering

of our vessel: Sully Oldham, president; Dan Loy, vice-president; Lyda Brown,
secretary ; and Roy Whitley, treasurer. We organized with ninety-one members,
the largest Senior class in the history of Burlington High School. Upon us

devolved the responsibility of editing the "Doe-Wr

ah-Jack" ; of setting an example
for the lower classmen ; and of becoming the recipients of all the Senior privileges.

We again starred on the athletic field. The high school cheer leaders were from
the Senior class. The boys were active in all outdoor sports, while the girls

carried the Girls' Basketball team to victory over and over again. A Girls'

Athletic Association, organized in the high school, was both boosted and supported

by the Senior girls.

During the happiest and most fruitful year of our voyage f for we had begun
to reap where we had sown) the Junior class entertained us at a royal banquet.

Another occasion of much enjoyment was an informal entertainment of the Boys'

and Girls' Basketball squads by the Seniors and the Faculty. Under the direction

of our principal and the high school faculty, we gave a play. We donated the

proceeds to a "Senior Fund" started by us, which we hoped the succeeding Senior

classes would increase in a similar way.

We mastered the circumference of amo, the declension of an isosceles tri-

angle, and the conjugation of the Geometry verb "l'ecole." We struggled with

Math., English, History, French, and Latin courses until it seemed as if we
should have nervous prostration but. behold! Just in front of us, our reward!

The faculty found great pleasure in accompanying the class 1925 over the

very rough and troublesome waters of the Sea of Learning. Their greatest

delight was to give us "pop tests." These tests were both as unexpected and as

disastrous as the Culex mosquito in the Sahara desert. The little red grade books

of each of our teachers testified to this statement.

Since history records the work of the great, this document may well be
called a history. For were we not illustrious seafaring students, struggling as

many others had struggled before us? Certainly you will grant that we per-

formed every task that was assigned to us as faithfully as could have been expected

from a class of boys and girls, who were equally interested in class work, sports

and every form of diversion.

Jewel Truitt, '25.
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Senior Qlass ^Poem

Since childhood zve have worked
To gain heights of success;
No duty have zve shirked

But zvorked for B. H. S.

And now that zve arc leaving

Our Alma Mater dear.

Our love shall never cease,

Tho' zve roam far from here.

To our colors, blue and gold.

We've been steadfastly true;

And under this banner
We've dared arise and do.

We've aided on the side lines

As zvell as in the games;
We've done our fart at all times.

Shared in losses and in gains.

Not all our zvork zvas fun,
Nor has it all been pain;
No effort that zve've made
Has ever proved in vain.

And as zve go thru years.

As life and fame unfold,

We'll bravely banish fears
And strive to reach our goal.

Teachers, to you zve give
Respect your zvork is due;
We'll do the things you've taught
And worthwhile things pursue.

To you zve owe today
Part of the gained success.

We wish you on the way
Of life, God's very best.'

We'll never be behind,

But forward zve zvill strive

To win the highest honor
For the Class of Twenty-five.
And if success should conic
While climbing round by round.
We'll godly turn to B. H. S.

And lay our trophies down.

With heavy laden hearts.

And eyes that fill with tears

We make plans to depart
ATor return in future years.

So—to our teachers kind
And j'o-lly schoolmates too,

It grieves its much to say
A fond farewell to you.

Ruth Lee Boland, '25.
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Qlass Prophecy

312 Riverside Drive,

New York City,

May 29, 1945.

EthE-Lyne, Dear,

Aren't commencements funny? I used to wonder why they were called commencements.
for they seemed to me more like the end than the beginning of things. Vet I have had more
of them than is usual, even for a girl who is just recuperating from her own college gradu-
ation. I did begin rather young though. I wonder if you remember our first commencement?
Of course I was too little to understand what mother meant when she spoke of my being

mascot of the Senior Class of the Burlington High School back in 1925. But this afternoon
when t was packing away the cap and gown which I wore in my last commencement, and
came across the little blue bonnet with gold ruffles which I had worn in my very first, I almost
imagined I could remember when I was one year old. Of course it is only because I have
heard so much about that famous class of '25 that I feel as though I had known them then.

1 have naturally been interested in them, and it's really surprising how many I have come in

contact with, or heard of, recently.

Among the features of our commencement here were addresses by the famous archaeolo-

gists, John Ireland and Delos Elder. I was interested to hear them comment on the very
astonishing theory advanced by Professors Lonzie Tate and Willurd Clapp concerning radio.

They maintained that radios must have existed since 300 B. C. and based their theory on the

fact that no wires were found in a very ancient Greek city recently excavated.

Just the other day I noticed in the New York Times that the Supreme Court had con-
vened, and who do you suppose was Judge? Sully Oldham, president of the Senior Class of
'25. I noticed in the same paper that one of the important cases to be tried was that of

Bruce Durham vs. the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, of which Allan Hall is presi-

dent. Mr. Durham was suing the company for $50,000, claiming that they cruelly and
maliciously murdered one of his prize pigs. Bruce is now conducting an extensive pig farm
in Ohio where he successfully trains pigs for performances in circuses, so he values them
very highly. The lawyers were for the plaintiff; Messrs. Freeland Workman and Kent Pate;
the defendant, Miss Viola Durant and Mr. Morden Buck. The fight will probably be a hard
one, because the lawyers are well matched.

I attended the New Amsterdam Theater last night, and was very much surprised to see

that Fern Lasley, Julia Ireland, Erma Stadler, and Ruth Walker were the main attractions.

and have gained great favor in the Zeigfield Follies. I noticed that Lyla Brown was playing
the leading role in "The Queen of the Radios" at the Broadway Theatre. Starring with her
was Graves Holt ; other leading characters were Lynnette Warren and Henry Love. Mary
Elizabeth Cheek is thrilling the movie audiences of America. She is the leading lady of the

Trashy Corporation Company. Playing opposite her is P. Niit Fogleman. Would you ever
have thought it?

And would you have thought that Banks Whitted would be Major-Surgeon at John
Hopkins"-' Wei!, he is. and on his nursing staff arc four other members of '25: Harriette
Cates. Andrew Grace Johnston, Ruth Burke, and Juanita Atnick.

Most of the other members of the class have sought for fame nearer home and have
found it. Take Dace Jones for example. I guess he had attained his ambition, as he is now
manager of the Alamance Laundry; however he gained this position not through merit
expecially, but by his matrimonial victories.

By the way, Burlington now has a New High School Building, much larger and more
convenient than the old one, and about two blocks from the former site. George Hunter is

superintendent, Vallie Griffith teaches Physical Torture; Julia Page Potter, Palmistry; Bertha
White. Vocal Gymnastics; and Eliza Mae Durham. "Easy Methods of Learning Geometry."?
The old building has been leased to Bill Ellis, who is the executive manager of "Choo-Mo"
chewing gum. I also understand that his interest in

—
"geometry"—has not waned.

New amusements have been afforded the patrons of "Kent's Vaudeville," named from
Kent Thompson, its proprietor, and occupying the stand of the Old "Mack." The stars are
Frank DeMnss and John Nichols. Walter Brown has opened a dancing Academy in Graham.
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I fear that the young ladies arc attracted to his school more by his handsome physiognomy

than by their desire to learn the modern dances. The stars of "Kent's Vaudeville" have
learned* the art of "flat footing" in the "slap-stick" comedies from Mr. Brown, to whom a

large portion of their success is due.

Ruth Lee Boland, class poet, has not allowed her poetic ability to lapse, as she is now
the editor of the "Whiz Bang." Another literary genius is Thames Apple. Thames' latest

essay is entitled "Advantages and Disadvantages of Fishing Trips" (taken from life.)

One of the latest modern inventions, that of the non-imflammable curling iron for men
only, was perfected by George Stafford. Henry Johnston is the exclusive dealer in this

commodity, which has brought a great deal of fame to Burlington.

Hildah Keck and Mary Louise Brown are touring Chatham and Caswell Counties to raise

funds for the establishment of a home lor old, disabled and ill-treated teachers. Others
interested in the humane treatment of animals are Margaret Thomas and Sara Kail. They
are operating a canary hospital in Chicago, Illinois. Paul Simpson is teaching the crippled

canaries to fly with crutches.

Ed. Curlee is displaying his editorial ability on the "Police Gazette," which has moved its

national headquarters to Burlington. He gets special rates on his printing from Willie Ingle

and Harrison Simpson, local printers and engravers, who specialize in wedding invitations

and cards of condolence.

Do you remember where the Misses Freeland's Milliner Shop was, down there on the

corner of Front and Spring Streets? Well, Ruth Perry and Wilmer Holt bought them out

several years ago, and are continuing the sale of the old stock. The only recent change is

that they have taken Cardwell Meador in as their partner, and no further innovations will

be made until news is received of their buyers. Clara Rudd. Louise Ruffin, and Ruth Davis,
who embarked a few months ago on a voyage on Stony Creek in search of styles. They
must he still searching, for they have not been heard of.

Beulah Morton has signed a contract with the manager of Paris Fashions to be a model,
and will sail next week for this fashionable city. She takes as her secretary Mildred
McPherson.

I learned that Dan Loy, the general manager of the Burlington 5 & 10c Mail Order House,
is about to put Woolworth's, and Sears and Roebuck out of commission. He sells anything
from Fords to Rat Traps—Nothing over 10c !

Levi Whitfield is road constructor for the Bunk's Constructing Company (Browning),
and with his force of workmen is constructing an air highway from "Plumnelly" all the way
and back. Mildred Walters will be traffic cop as soon as the highway is completed.

Burlington now has a million dollar community building. Lucille Angel is in charge of

the library, the most complete in the south, and has for her assistant Doris Apple.

Beryl and Nevida Montgomery have been secured as lawyers for the Burlington-Graharn
Public Service Company. These girls have great arguing ability and are now in position

to use it.

Swcpsonville. a thriving suburb of this city, is very fortunate in having two citizens from
the class of '25. Iver Johnson is the Chief of Police, who believes in letting well enough
alone. (That's why the town can't grow). Ed. McPherson is still connected with dairy
life, as he is manager of Branch No. 7 of Spoon's Dairy in Sewpsonville.

Ruth Lee Teague, Jessie Quakenbush, Jewell Truitt, and Betsy Dark are doing good
work in the Salvation Army at Saxapahaw. Roy Whitley is pastor of the Eighth Presby-
terian Church in the same city. Scelene Thompson has just been sent as a missionary from
this church to Brazil, and it was due largely to the efforts of the local practioner, Ted Brown,
that the church was able to raise the funds.

The County Home Demonstrator for Alamance County is Gladys Spoon. As her assistants
she has Inez Thompson and Bessie McKinuey. Miss Spoon is successor to Ethel Walker,
who left the first of the month to become the bride of Count No Count.

Commencements are funny things you'll agree, since they start such volumes as this, but
no graduate would be without one. and personally I'm strong for graduates, past, present,
and future.

Betty.
Mary Elizabeth Cheek,
C. Freeland Workman.

Prophets.
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The ^Departing Seniors

The glorious goal attained at last

We pause a moment to view the past.

In many things we have excelled.

The hardest tasks zee have compelled
To aid ns in the onward march of progress.

WE ARE SENIORS.

Four winters we have stood together

Friendships formed to last forever.

As comrades we've been laughing and gay
Serving each other from day to day
With always a thought of the promised reward.

WE ARE SENIORS.

Our athletic ability far surpasses

The attempts of all other classes.

Varsity teams, of our members composed.
Gates of victory for rival teams closed.

This adds to the honor and glory of our class.

WE ARE SENIORS.

We have come to the parting of the road;

Each must take up a separate load,

And follow where're his path may lead.

In places far, of which we read,

With still a thought of the days gone by.

WHEN WE WERE SENIORS.

Tis sad to think the purling near;

The leaving of our friends so dear.

Some, the cold gray earth will claim;

Others will rise to the heights of fame.
But ne'er lose sight of days gone by.

WHEN WE WERE SENIORS.

Silver threads 'mong black and gold

In days to come -when we are old.

When glamorous days are left behind

The happiest thoughts that till our mind
Will be of the days of long ago,

WHEN WE WERE SENIORS.

C. F, Workman, '25.
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jQjst Will and Testament

~W~J~7 V - TIIK SENIOR class OF BURLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL, being of feeble mind
l/£s and disposing disposition ; and being on the verge of abandoning these
' r stately halls of learning, do make this our last will and testament, herebv
declaring null and void all other wills or promises heretofore extracted from us

under pressure.

Article I

To our dearly beloved faculty, we leave our splendid grades and good behavior

to the end that we be living examples of all that may be good and studious, held

up by them to inspire the oncoming classes to reach the goal that we have attained.

Article II

To the Junior Class, we leave all our Senior privileges, our Senior dignity, and
the pleasure of getting out a Year Book. The first will be gained by bestowal,

the second by acquisition, and the third by perspiration.

To the Sophomores, because of their dire need, we leave our brilliancy and
"pep," with sincerest hopes that they may use them in both literary and athletic

fields.

To the "class of '28" we bequeath all our science and English notebooks, to

relieve them of the customary weeping and gnashing of teeth caused by such

necessary evils.

Article 1 11

Betsy Dark. Erma Stadler. and Yallic Griffith bequeath their basketball

prowess to Elizabeth Hinshaw, Clara Sharpe, and Ruby Coins.
• Bertha White. Mary Louise Brown, and Lucy Boone sacrificially bestow

upon the cooking class of '26 the inestimable privilege of cleaning the oil-stoves

and performing other recreational housekeeper's duties.

Allen Hall. Ted Brown, and Erank DeMoss bequeath their hypnotic powers
and their method of acquiring Eskimo pies to Nat Fowler.

To Hazel Thompson, Clara Rudd generously leaves her pleasing smiles and
cheerful disposition.

Ruth Lee Boland bequeaths Dwight Lank ford to Alyse Smith, with the

request that she keeps his mouth closed on windy days.

Sully Oldham bequeaths his extraordinary privilege of feeding the girls potato

chips to Roy Clarke, the sole proviso being that he never let the afore-mentioned

girls want for the said chips.

Ruth Davis with great sacrifice wills her favorite expression "quit that" to

Swannie Black.

"Peanut" Fogleman wills to Ashby Robertson his height, as the said legatee

needs just this amount to make him of average size.

Fern Laslev and Edmund Curlee will their record of making 95's to Lollard

Isley and Guy Ephland.

Thames Apple bequeaths the echoes of her giggles and hearty laughs to the

resounding halls of the school building.
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John Nichols wills his brain (after he is dead) to Mr. Leonard, that the

advanced classes in science may cut, examine, and analyze that wonder of all

ages—man's brain.

Lyla Brown wills her curls to Kermit Neese with hope that this will defray
the cost of the curling irons and electric bills of said legatee.

Margaret Thomas. Julia Ireland, and Ruth Perry will their compacts as well

as all their other beauty accessories to Erma Love. Mildred Trollinger, and
Mildred Holt.

Graves Holt. William Ellis, and George Hunter leave their standing among
the girls to Vernon Jones, Thomas Knott, and Durward Stokes.

Walter Brown leaves the copyright on his latest manuscript "Shiek and ye
shall find" to W. H. May. Jr.. that II. may be as successful as Walter has been

along this line during his Senior days.

Red Jones wills a lock of his auburn hair to Jule Holt to light him on his

way over the dark and rugged paths of knowledge.

Ruth Lee Burke and Freeland Workman bequeath their boundless vocab-

ularies to Allie Hawn and Thomas Bradshaw, on condition that said vocabularies

be returned at any time the original owners may feel the need of them.

Morden Buck wills his position as assistant teacher and bureau of general

information to Allen Warren.

Mary Elizabeth Cheek wills her position, beating the snare drum in the

orchestra to Edith Holt.

Andrew Grace Johnston leaves her supply of miscellaneous news to Velna

Gregg. The legatee will find this useful for causing the teachers temporarily, or

even permanently, to forget Monday morning written lessons.

Eliza Mae Durham wills her ability as cheer leader to Hazel Pickett, with

instructions that she foster the school spirit and "pep" which the present Seniors

introduced.

In testimony whereof, we hereby, appoint as executor of this, our last will

and testament. Mr. W. D. Halfacre, with the assurance that anyone failing to

abide by any of the provisions of said document will be severely penalized by

having to subtract.

We do hereby subscribe our names and affix our seal, this the twenty-eighth

dav of May, the Year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-five.

Class of '25.

Witnesses :

Miss Sparger,

Mr. Leonard,

Miss Carroll.

Lucy Boone, Testator.
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Ji4?iior Qlass

Colors: Green and White /''lower; White Rose

Motto: "Lend a Helping Hand"

Officers

President—Hal Waddell

/

r
ice-President—Nat Fowler

Secretary—Waller Workman
Treasurer—Hazel Thompson

Historian—Mildred Holt

Allred, Everett

Amick, Hilda

Bell, Ramon
Black, Swannie

Bradshaw, Thomas
Brittle, Dorothy

Brown, Margaret

Clapp, Clara

Clark, Roy
Cole, Ruth

Crutchfield, Carleen

Dixon, Pauline

Edwards, Victoria

Ephland, Guy
Foglemau, Max
Fowler, Nat
Fox, Elma
Glenn, Catherine

Glosson, Eugene

Goins, Ruby
Hall, James

Hall, Zettie

Hawn, AlHe

Qlass T^oll

Hinshaw, Elizabeth

Holt, Edith

Holt, Edward, Jr.

Holt, Mildred

Homewood, Alice

Home, Mary
Isley, Louise

Isley, Pollard

Isley, Randolph

Ivey, Annie

Jones, Vernon

King, Herman Hill

Knott, Thomas
Love, Erma
May. W. H., Jr.

Mebane, Nina

Meacham, Mozelle

Moore, Eulalia

Neese, Kermit

Noah, Gordon

Oakley, Bernice

Parrish, Jonah

Paul, Tessie

Paul, Tula

Potter, Richard

Quails, William

Rector, Beatty

Robertson, Ashby
Simpson, Vance

Spoon, Wayne
Smith, Alyse

Stokes, Durward
Tate, Annie Rice

Thompson, Bessie

Thompson, Hazel

Thompson, Reid

Trollinger, Mildred

Waddell, Hal

Waddell, Louise

Warren. Allen

West, Lacy

Wheeley, Willie

Windham, Virgil

Workman Waller

Wright. Howard
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The Qlass of '26

A HISTORICAL PLAY IN FOUR ACTS
Time—1922-1926.
Place—The Burlington High School.

Dramatis Pcrsonac—The Members of the Class of 1926.

ACT I

SCENE 1

An eighth grade room in which there are four freshmen: Mary, the frivolous one; Jane,

the serious one; John, a class leader; and George, an athlete; discussing school affairs.

Jane—Mary, do you realize that we are now beginning our journey through high school?

Oh, I've been dreaming about this for such a long time. Think how fine it is to be real high

school students.

Mary—Well, I am glad, 'cause we'll seem so much more important. But have you seen

all those new girls and boys ? Some of them seem quite peppy. Oh, there are John and
George. Hello, boys, this isn't much like seventh grade, is it?

John—So far, I haven't seen much difference; just a few more teachers, that's all.

George—Shucks! They're gone and separated John and me. I'm in Mr. Rainey's room
and he's in Miss Kersey's. I don't see why we can't be in the rooms we want to be in,

Mary—Yes. that's just what they've done to Jane and me, too. She's in Miss Webster's
room and I'm in Mr. Rainey's.

George—That's right, you are in my room.

Mary—Oh, I don't care anything about being in your room. But there's one consolation,

we have to go to different classes up here, and maybe Jane and I will be together sometime.

SCENE II

The last day of scJiool, Jane 2, 192S. In an eighth grade room.

Enter Mary, Jane, John, and George.

Jane—Just think, we are almost Sophomores ! Are you glad that this is the last day of
school? Somehow, I'm kind of sorry—but yet, I'm glad, too.

Mary—Oh ! I'm so thrilled about being a Sophomore. Everybody makes fun of Fresh-
man. I've had a good time this year, though. Gee! I just did pull through.

John— Say, there's not as much difference in high school and grammar school as I thought
there'd be. We have a better time with the whole class, that's all. Didn't we have a good
time on that picnic and weiner roast over at Kernodle's Farm?

Jane—The only sad things that have happened to us are the deaths of Finley Coble and
Bennett Spoon. Don't you think Bertha White has been a good class president?

George—Yes, she has. I'm certainly proud of the Freshmen class record in athletics

;

even if the class is considered so unimportant by the other classes.

ACT II

SCENE I

In the latter pari of May, 1924.

Enter Jane, Mary, John and George.

Jane—Well folks, pretty soon it will be vacation time again. Oh, how I have enjoyed
this year! I believe we have the best class in high school. What do you think about it?

George—I know we have. WVve made a great record in everything. We've been repre-
sented on every team in all the sports and also had a representative in the Declaimer's Contest.
Wasn't that grand about the Jones Brothers winning the loving cup in the Carolina Tennis
Championship, and to think that Vernon comes from our class.
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Mary—I'd give most anything to have our Sophomore party over again. Oh, didn't we
have fun

?

John—'Deed we did. I'd like to live over a lot of the things that have happened to us

in this year. In fact, I don't know how the school could have done without us. Say, let's give

two yells, one for "Bob" Councilman, our good old president, and one for the Sophomores.

ACT III

SCENE I

A class-meeting of the Junior class in February, 1925. Plans arc being discussed for the

Junior-Senior Banquet. Already there has been sonic discussion between the members of the

class and they cannot agree on the place. There is to be quite a "hot time" over this thing.

The president, Hal li'addell, is presiding.

The President—This afternoon we want to consider plans for the Junior-Senior Banquet.
The place and time have to be decided. Are there any suggestions?

John—Mr. President, I move that we have the banquet at the cafeteria in one of the new
school buildings.

President—Is there a second to this motion?

Mary—-Mr. President, I second it.

President—Is there any discussion?

George—Mr. President, I don't think we want our banquet at the cafeteria. I believe

that is too small and it will be too far from the school. The new hotel might be completed at

that time, you know. It would be a dandy place.

President—It seems that we are divided on this question. Is there further discussion?

Jane—Mr. President, we must have the very best banquet possible. You know the Junior
class has quite a good reputation and we must live up to it. I think that we should have
suggestions from members of the class as to the best plan to adopt now.

President—As Miss Jane has said, we have now come into quite an important position in

high school life. We have had a number from our class on all of the teams that have
represented our school and we have succeeded very well in every thing. We must not fall

down on this banquet. Is there any more discussion?

Roy—Mr. President, we don't want our banquet at the cafeteria. Why not have it in

the auditorium as usual?

John—Mr. President, the cafeteria is quite a suitable place, I think. Everything is very
convenient there and it will save trouble.

Jane—Mr. President, I believe the only way this can be settled is by appointing a com-
mittee and letting them decide this matter as seems best under the circumstances; and since it

is getting late, I move we adjourn.

( The president's voice can hardly be heard on account of the noise which meets this

motion.

)

President—This committee will be appointed. The class is adjourned.

ACT IV

SCENE I

In 1926,

The curtain is run up just for a minute revealing the members of the class of '26, with
their faces turned steadfastly toward graduation. A hopeful, yet fun-loving group, determined
nevertheless to make of their Senior year the best of all the years ; to the end that their Alma
Mater may, in years to come, be proud of '26.

Mildred Holt, '26.
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Sophomore Qlass

Colors: Purple and Gold f' tower; Rosebud

Motto: "Not for one's self but for all"

Officers

President—Arnold Qualls

Vice-President—Charles Amick, Jr.

Secretary and Treasurer—Eleanor Fix

Historian—Gertrude Thompson

Aldridge, Mary
Amick, Charles, Jr.

Bennett, Monroe

Boswell, Alvis

Bradshaw, Lois

Brown, Annie

Brown, Pauline

Bryan, Dace

Burke, William

Cates, Madeline

Caviness, Etta

Clapp, Charlie

Clayton, Annie

Coble, Lucy

Cole, Lucile

Coley, Kathleen

Crowson, Neblette

Ephland, Juanita

Fix, Eleanor

Fogleman, Geneva

Fonville, Pryor

Foster, Eldred

Fox, Fulton

Gregg, Velna

Qlass
c

Jl\oI/

Gross, Ernest

Guthrie, Edward
Hall, Clara

Hall, J. Linwood

Hay, Verdie

Hinshaw, Mary
Hoffman, Fred

Holt, Jule

Hornaday, Nellie Dace

Johnston, Rachel

Keck, George

King, Westervelt

Lamm, Calvin

Lankford, Dwight

Loy, Casper

Macornson, Ruth

Marlette, Goley

Montgomery, Virginia

Moran, Tulis

Murphy, Evelyn

Oldham, Almon
Perry, Hattie

Pickett, Hazel

Powell, W. Jesse

Price, Mary K.

Quails, Arnold

Qualls, James

Rudd, Gertie

Rudd, Leone

Scott, Louise

Sellars, Bessie Mae
Sharpe, Clara

Sharpe, Lula

Shoffncr, Drusilla

Smith, Paul

Stadler, Mary Lee

Stadler, Olivia

Stockard, Helen

Taylor, Rockie Lee

Thompson, Gertrude

Thompson, Kern Lee

Thompson, Margaret

Tyson, Edna

Waddell, Mary
Warlick, Pearl

White, Katherine

White, Scott

Wilford. Donald

Wilson, Colon
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Sophomore Qlass History

T~yf~Jr
"lixi' A long period was the SEVEN veaks in the primary and grammar

l/iS grades ; and when the time came for the class of 1927 to enter high
' ' school, how glad we were! Each year in the lower grades we had gained

a step on the ladder which lead to our much preferred destination—high school.

We were proud to know that we had accomplished our tasks and had reached our
goal ; though we did not realize then what a serious moment it was.

Then it was that our class with a jolly and happy spirit, set out on the high

school journey. September 12. 1923. Though very green we started off with the

determination to enjoy high school. Although we were very busy at first, learning

the new habits of high school and getting acquainted with our new studies, we
felt unusually important.

Early in the Freshman year we organized our class with the following offi-

cers: Kern Eee Thompson, president ; < llivia Stadler, vice-president ; Eleanor Fix.

secretary and treasurer ; Velna Gregg, and John Highes, critics. We adopted our

class colors, which were purple and gold, and our motto: "Non sibi sed omnibus"
(Nor for one's self, but for all.) Many of our girls and boys engaged in the

athletics of high school and won honors for the Freshmen Class. During the year

one of the most enjoyable occasions was a picnic and weiner roast, chaperoned

by our teachers. Misses Morrow, Webster, and Mr. Rainey, at Kernodle's Farm.
Under the guidance of our teachers, we enjoyed our first year in high school, but

we had one ambition, to become Sophomores.

After three months' vacation we returned to school on September 10, 1924.

What a glorious feeling it was to think we were at last Sophomores and could

look down upon the Freshmen.

We had gained much knowledge by this time from our teachers, Misses Car-

roll, Scarborough, and Mr. Rhodes. Too, we were now engaging in the activities

of our school. There were many new members added to our class and we organ-

ized under the leadership of the following: Arnold Quails, president; Charles

Amick, Jr., vice-president; Eleanor Fix, secretary and treasurer; Gertrude

Thompson, historian; and Mary Price, editor.

\t the first of the year our class went on a picnic and weiner roast chaperoned

by Misses Scarborough and White. This year many of our girls and boys are

stars on the athletic field and have gained many honors for our class and school.

We have had many members on the honor roll and wish to have more in time

to come.

We are looking forward this spring to more delightful occasions and especially

to the day on which we shall receive our passports to the mystic pleasures of

Junior Land. We feel that we have accomplished a great deal this year, and are

sure that the future years have in store for us many more pleasures.

Gertrude Thompson, '27.
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HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

1. The best students in High School. 1. Adverb.

9. What we are not to the teacher. 2. Spoken (Miss Carroll teaches it.)

10. We give 15 of them. 3. A parchment record.

n. Cape Good Hope ( abbr.

)

4. Conjunction.

13. First name of the Governor of N. V. 5. Mr. Rhodes never gets that way.

14. Pep meetings. 6. Exclamation.

16. What students have done to the memory 7. A lace.

of B. H. S. 8. Solicitor General.

18. Pound (abbr.) This great town of ours.

20. Exclamation used by Miss Scarborough. 12. The Sophomores make up a part of it.

21. Part of verb to be. 15. What a Sophomore does to his knowledge

22. Act. 17. A girl's name.

23. What Miss Webster does not spare 19. What kind of a class the Sophomore is

25. Recording Secretary (abbr.) 22. Know (Latin.)

26. Where diphtheria raged in Alaska. 24. A bone.

28. Initials for our Latin teacher. 27. Missouri (abbr.)

29. Sap. 29. Note of the musical scale.

30. Gross (abbr.) 32. Initials of the leader of our orchestra.

31. What we sav to being freshmen. 35. Right (abbr.)

32. I. 37. Standing room only (abbr.)

33. Tuberculosis ( abbr.

)

38. Not many.

34. Grades we do not get. 39. Affirmative note.

36. To change into bone (ask Mr. Leonard.) 43. New Hampshire (abbr.)

44. Initials of our English teacher.
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Freshman Qlass

Colors: Pink and White

MoUo: i;-

Plown

id it Vs
Pink Ruse

#C '

President—Walter Sharpe
Vice-President—Willi \m Bowman

Secretary—W i lliam S hoffnee

Treasurer—Martha Lou Stokes

Hist or hi ns— Margaret Riddle
Nell Benson

Class %oll

Fuqua, Lorena
Garrison, Fern
Gerringer, Leo
Goodes. Benjamin
Goodman, H arri son
Hanford, Marvin
Hanford, Nesbit
Harmon, Olena
Hargis, Marie
Hinshaw, Marvin
Hensly, Beulah
Hodge, Paul
Hopkins, Gains
Horner, Elizabeth
Horner, Virginia
Horner, Winsteacl
Ireland, Blanche
Johnson, Daisy
Jones, Perry
Jordon, Myrtle
Keck, Dan
Kirkman, Elizabeth
Kennev, George
Lasley, Bill

Layton, Agnes
Lindsay, Emma
May, Jack
McAdams. Harvey
McCurdy, Samuel
MeKinney, Annie
McMillian, Marv
McPhcrson, Walton
Meachem, Henry
Mitchell, Frank
Montgomery, Edna
Moore, Keith
Morton, Virginia
Murray, Sara
Paul, William

Allen, Fred
_

Angel, Virgie

Anthony. Robert
Anthony, George
Atwater, Luther
Baldwin, Charlie
Benson, Nell
Black, Benson
lllanchard, Mabel
Roland, Ina Banks
Boone, Robert
Bowden, Dorothy
Bowman, William
Braxton, Scott
Bright, Dorothy
Brittle, Elizabeth
Brooks, Mary Joyce
Browning, Gertrude
Buckner, Roy
Burke, Ethel
Burke, Morris
Gates, Dorothy
Cates, Kathleen
Cates, Minwal
Cobb, Paul
Coble, Grover
Coble, Martha
Coble, Nannie
Cole, Edna
Cook, Hazeline
Combs. Annie
Crawford, Andrew-
Dixon, Ross
1 tanning, Albert
Elder. William
Elder, Sallie

Faucette, Elmer
Fogleman, John
Fogleman, Mary Lou
Foster, Stafford

Perkins, Freeman
Phillips, Dailey
Pritchett, Frances
Quakenbush, Fannie
Riddle, Margaret
Rogers, Elizabeth
Ross, Robert Lee
Rouse, Brinson
Sharpe, Howard
Sharpe, Walter
Shoffner, Reynold
Shoffner, Victor
Shoffner, William
Smith. Charlie
Smith, Ruth
Speas. Daisy
Stanfield, Ervin
Stokes, Martha Lou
Storey, Rebecca
Sullivan, James
Sykes, Alleen
Teague, Mildred
Thompson, Annie
Thompson, Dorothy
Thompson. Elizabeth
Thompson, Robert
Thornburg, Mabel
Trollinger, Harold
Truitt, Herman
Tyson, Thomas
Vernon, John, Jr.

Walker, Margaret
Walters, Jennie Frances
Ward, Violet

West, Alice
West, Harvey
Willis, Robert
Whichard. Daniel
Whitted. Nellie Mae
Woodson, Gladys
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The "Ro^ad to Knowledge

There is a little road thai runs

Straight past my class room door

Over the hills, unci over the dales.

And mi forevcrmore.

Sonic day I'd like to follow it

And on forever wend.

With good books for company

( hi . on 'til I reached I he end

.

I'd pass through forests, grim and dark.

O'er trie hiin//, murm'ring rills

Past pleasant zcavs along the road.

And castle crowiv'd hills.

I'd journey on and on until

I reach the gleaming sand,

And through the sunset glow I'd pass

And enter knotvledge land.

With carefree smile, anil gladsome heart

As I rounded my road's last bend

And sate before me my shining goal.

I'tl be at my journey's end.

Margaret Riddle, '28.
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Freshman Qass History

/-^yEPTEMRER 10, 1924, one hundred and nine green freshmen continued their

i \ perilous pilgrimage to the land of knowledge. The way led through Burling-

ton High School with Misses Webster and liolton, and Mr. Mcl'ane as

counsellors. The Pilgrim Band was stared down upon by the upper classmen as

though they did not remember ever having been freshmen. But nothing daunted,

the Travellers pursued the pilgrimage with their banner of pink and white held

on high, and their motto "B- and B Y's" firmly implanted in every heart.

The bravest of the pilgrims were selected for leaders; Walter Sharpe, presi-

dent ; William Brown, vice-president ; William Shoffner, secretary ; and Martha

Lou Stokes, treasurer.

At first a few fell into the Slough of Despond, because Talkative had

influenced them in favor of fifties and sixties. The teachers acted the parts of

Faithful, Perseverance, and Patience, and held afternoon matinees in their honor.

The next obstacle which the pilgrims had to face was the mountain range of

Difficult)-. The first hill was known as Latin. This being new to the pilgrims,

was therefore very hard for them to cross. The other mountains were known, as

English, Algebra, Science. Civics, and Spelling. Many weary days were spent

crossing these hills. Some members of the band were unwillingly left behind.

The Wilderness of Doubt was reached next. Mere, ( (bstinacy, and Con-

fusion, were encountered, and threw the entire camp into consternation. The

pilgrims became so thoroughly frightened that they had to have music to cheer

them. The musical members of the band came forward, and offered their assist-

ance. Some were talented with the ability to play instrumental selections, and

the others' ability lay in chorus work. The splendid athletes also had to assist

many pilgrims through the Wilderness.

"Idle Chant Despair was met in the Wilderness. He faced the pilgrims with

the appalling fact that perhaps they might not be able to reach the Sophomore

year! Many days were spent battling the (.haul. He was finally overcome by

most of the band.

The Satan of Mischief was present all along the way. He caused many

pilgrims to get "Uns's," with not very pleasant results.

As the pilgrims emerged from the Wilderness, they saw before them the

shining city, Sophonioredom. After a short rest they will continue their journey

to die Sophomore year.

Margaret Riddle, '28.

Nell Benson. '28.
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zA Song ofliberty

Oh, take me to that happy land.

If such a land there be.

When- Latin, English, and History

I'll never hear or sec.

Where altitude and square rani

II ill not have to be learned.

And phosphorous and sulphur fumes

Need never more be burned.

Where George the Third, and James the First

II 'ill be forever dead

And the teachers do not have to pound

The dales into my head.

Where Cooper. Scott, and Shakespeare

Will be fore'er forgot,

And everybody will agree

That Grammar is all rot.

Oh, lake me to that happy land

And I will happy be

"Sermons in stones, and books in brooks"

Are good enough for me.

Margaret Riddle, '28.
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'Philomean J^iterary Society

Motto: "Step by Step, One Goes Far"

Colors: Purple and Cinld

Term 1V24

President—Bertha White
1 'ice-President—Swannie Black
Secretary and Treasurer—

Verdi e H

OJl,cers

Aklridge, Mary
Angel, Virgie
Apple, Doris
Benson, Nell
Black, Swannie
Burke, Ruth Lee
Gates, Dorothy
Cole, Lucille

Clapp, Clara
Durant, Viola
Durham, Eliza Mae
Gcrringer, Leo
Goins, Ruby
Glenn, Catherine
Griffith, Vallie

Term 1925

President—Clara Rudd
/ 'ice-President—Alice Homewood

Secretary and Treasurer—
Katmerine White

zJhtembers

Hall, Zettie

Hay, Verdie
Holt, Edith
Homewood, Alice
Ireland, Blanche
Ireland, Julia

Lindsey, Emma
McMillan, Mary Lee
Montgomery, Edna
Montgomery, Nevida
Montgomery, Virginia
Morton, Beulah
Morton, Virginia
Morrow. Miss (Sponsor)

Murphy, Evelyn
Perry, Ruth
Riddle, Margaret
Rudd, Clara
Sharpc, Lula
Smith, Alyse
Stadlcr, Mary Lee
Sykes, Alleen
Tyson, Edna
W'arlick, Pearl
Walters, Mildred
Walker, Ruth
White, Bertha
White, Katherine
Whitted, Nellie Mae
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^Athenian J^iterary Society

Motto: "Quid Pro Quo"

flower : Laurel

OJl,cers

Term 1924

President—Graves Holt
Vice-President—Dace Jones
Secretary—Durward Stokes

Treasurer—Edmund Curlee

Term 1925

President—Sully Oldham
Vice-President—Edmund Curlee
Secretary—Fred Hoffman

Treasurer—G. W. Stafford

zJYCembers

Allred, Everette
Bell, Ramon
Bryan, Dace
Burke, William
Buck, Morden
Crowson, Neblette

Clark, Roy
Curlee, Edmund
Elder, Delos
Ellis, William
Fowler, Nat
Fogleman, John
Hoffman, Fred
Holt, Graves

Hunter, George
Ireland, John
Jones, Dace
Jones, Vernon
Jones, Perry
Knott, Thomas
Keck, George
Love, Henry G.
Leonard, Mr. E. C. (Sponsor)
May, W. H., Jr.

May, Jack
Meachem, Henry
Moran, Tulis

McPherson, Walter
Oldham, Sully
Pate, Kent
Rector, Beatty
Robertson, Ashby
Sharpe, Walter
Shofrner, William
Stafford. G. W.
Stokes. Durward
Truitt, Herman
TrolHnger, Harold
Vernon, John, Jr.

Wright, Howard
Whitted, Banks
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^Phalo literary Society

Motto: "Climb, Though The Rocks Be Rugged"

Colors: Rose and Silver

Term 1924

President— 1 .ucY Boone
/ 'ice-President—Tessie Paui
Secretary and Treasurer—

Annie

Officers

Term 1025

President—JlJANITA AmiCK
/ 'ice-President—Ruth Cole
Seeretar\ and Treasurer—

Velna Gregg

zjtftetnbers

Amick, Juanita
Brown, Annie
Brown, Mary L.

Bowden, Dorothy
Boland, Ina Banks
Carroll, Miss Edith (Sponsor)
Combs, Annie
Cole, Ruth
Coble, Lucy
Crutchfield, Carleen
Fogleman, Geneva
Gregg, Velna

Hanford, Nesbit
Lasley, Fern
MeKinney, Annie
McKinney, Bessie
Murray, Sarah
McPherson, Mildred
Paul, Tessie
Paul, Tula
Perry, Hatty
Potter, Julia Page
Price, Mary

Scott, Louise
Sharpe, Clara
Shoffner, Drucilla
Stadler, Olivia

Stokes, Martha Lou
Story, Rebecca
Thompson, Elizabeth
Truitt, Jewel
Waddell, Marv
Walker, Ethel
Walters, Jannie Frances
Warren. Lynette
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Excelsior Jitterary Society

Motto: "Ever Upward"

Term 1924

President—Harrison Simpson
/ 'ice-President—James Hall

Secretary—Arnold Qualls
Treasurer—Fran k DeMoss

ojficers

Term 1925

President—Dan Lov
Vice-President—Hal Waddell

Secretary—Kern Lee Thompson
Treasurer—Guy Ephland

^M"embers

Baldwin, Charlie

Bennett, Monroe
Bradshaw, Thomas
Brown, Walter
Crawford, Andrew
DeMoss, Frank
Dixon. Ross
Dunning, Albert
Elder, William
Kphland, Guy
Fogleman, Max
Foster, Stafford
Gross, Ernest

Guthrie, Edward
Hall, James
Hall, Linwood
Hopkins, Gains
Ingle, Willie

Johnson, Iver

Johnston, Henry
King, Herman Hill

Lankford, Dwight
Loy, Casper
Loy, Dan
McBane, Mr. T. E. (Sponsor)
Parish, Jonah

Qualls, Arnold
Qualls, James
Quails, William
Simpson, Harrison
Simpson, Vance
Spoon, Wayne
Sullivan, James
Tate, Lonzie
Thompson, Kent
Thompson, Kern Lee
Thompson, Reid
Waddell, Hal
West, Harvey
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zAlvin J^iterary Society

Motto: "To Strive, to Seek, to Find and Not to Yield"

Color: Black and Silver Flower: Red Rose

OJl,cers

Term 19 24
r

Term J 925

President—Lyla Rrowx President—Hildah Keck
Vice-President—Hazel Thom pson / 'ice-Preside nt—Hazel Thompson

Secretary and Tre isitrcr— Secretary and Treasurer—
ELEANOR Fix Rockie Lee Taylor

Apple, Thames Hart. Joy Belle Layton, Agnes
Browning, Gertrude Hawn, Allie Rudd. Gertie
Brooks, Mary Joyce Hensley, Beulah Ruffin, Louise
Brown, Margaret Hinshaw, Elizabeth Smith, Ruth
Brown, Lvla Hinshaw, Marv Sparger, Miss (Sponsor)
Burke, Ethel Holt, Wilmer Speas, Daisy
Gates, Harriette Horner, Elizabeth Spoon, Gladys
Cates, Minwal Isley, Louise Tate, Annie Rice
Gates, Madeline Ivey, Annie Taylor, Rockie Lee
Clayton, Annie Johnston. Andrew Grace Teague. Mildred
Cheek, Mary Elizabeth Johnston, Rachel Thompson, Hazel
Edwards, Victoria Jordan, Myrtle Thompson, Inez
Fix, Eleanor Keck, Hildah Thompson, Margaret
Fox, Elma Kirkman, Elizabeth West, Alice
Hall, Clara
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Suphonian J^iferary Society

Motto: "Let Your Speech Be Better Than Silence or Be Silent"

floivcr : Hyacinth

OJi,cers

Term 1924

President—Paul Simpson
Vice-President—Kerm it Neese

Secretary—Scott White
Treasurer—Roy Whitley

Term 1925

President- -Roy Whitley
Vice-President—Waller Wok km w
Secretary—Pryoe Fonville

Treasurer—Virgil Windham

Amick. Charles
Anthony, Robert
Atwater, Luther
Black, Benson
Boswell, Alvis
Brown, Leslie

Browning, Marshall
Clapp, Charlie

Fogleman, Paul
Fonville, Pryor
Fox, Fulton
Glosson, Eugene
Goodes, Benjamin

iJKtembers

Hall. Allan
Holt, Edward
Hinshaw. Marvin
Isley, Randolph
Lasley, William
Kinney, George
Meador, Cardwell
Mitchell, Frank
Neese, Kermit
Nichols, John
Noah, Gordon
( Hdham, Almond

Potter, Richard
Rhodes. M. Z. (Sponsor)
Rouse, Brinson
Simpson. Paul
West, Lacey
Wheelev, Willie

Whitley, Rov
Whitfield, Floyd
White, Scott
Windham, Virgil

Wilson, Colon
Workman, Freeland
Workman, Waller
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Hesperian J^iterary Society
Motto: "Esse Quam Videre"

Colors: Purple and Gold Flower: Pansy

Officers

Term 1924

President—Betsy Dark
Vice-President—Erma Love
Secretory and Treasurer—

I I azel Pickett
Press Reporter— Mildred Holt

Term 1925

President—Ekma Stadler
/ 'ice-President—Mildred Holt
Secretary and Treasurer—

Gertrude Thompson
Press Reporter—Betsy Dark

Araick, Hilda
Angel, Lucille

Blanchard, Mabel
Boland, Ruth Lee
Bradshaw, Lois
Bright, Dorothy
Brittle, Dorothy
Brittle, Elizabeth
Brown, Pauline
Gates, Elizabeth
Coble, Martha
Colev, Kathleen
Dark, Betsy
Elder, Sallie

Ephland, Juanita
Fogleman, Mary Lou

zyitembers
Garrison. Fern
Holt, Mildred
Holton, Miss ( Sponsor
Horn, Mary
Hornaday, Nellie Dace
Horner, Virginia
Isley, Pollard
Kail, Sarah
Love, Erma
Meachem, Mozelle
Montgomery, Beryl
Moore, Eulalia

Noah, Catherine
Oakley, Bernice
Picket, Hazel
Quakenbush, Jessie

Rogers, Elizabeth

Rudd, Leone
Sellars, Bessie Mae
Stadler, Erma
Stockard. Helen
Teague, Ruth Lee
Thomas, Margaret
Thompson, Bessie

Thompson, Dorothy
Thompson, Gertrude
Thompson, Scelene
Thornburg, M abel

Trollinger, Mildred
Waddell, Louise
Walker, Margaret
Ward, Violet
Woodson, Gladys
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"Boys' Qlee Qub
Miss Elizabeth Fulton. Director

zjKCembc rs

Brown. Walter
Ephland, Guy
Fowler, Nat
Hall. Linwood

Browning, Marshall
Buck, Morden

Ellis, William
Johnson, Iver

Knott, Thomas

TENORS
Holt, Graves
Ingle, Willie
Loy, Dan
Meador, Cardwell

BASSES
Curlee, Edmund
Gross, Ernest

BARITONES
Simpson, Harrison
Spoon, Wayne

Powell, Jessie

Ross, Robert
Sharpe, Walter
Thompson, Kern Lee

McPherson, Ed
Oldham, Sully

Warren. Allen
Whitfield, Floyd
Workman, Walle

The Boys' Glee Club was reorganized in the fall, with many new recruits. Regular

practices have been held, and the Club has given several very enjoyable chapel programs.

Miss Fulton's untiring efforts and interest have made the work of the club very successful,

and plans are being made for representatives of the club to enter the State Musical Contest

to be held in Greensboro the latter part of April. Judging by the programs which the Boys'

Glee Club has given before the school audience, the school is expecting great things from them

in the state contest.
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Qirtf Qlee Qlub
Miss Elizabeth Fulton, Director

*j)(Cember$

Boone, Lucy
Gates, Elizabeth

Handtord, Nesbit
Jordan, Myrtle

Angel, Lucille

Apple. Thames
Blanchard, Mabel
Brooks, Mary Joyce
Cates, Harriette

Cheek, Mary Elizabeth
Dark, Betsy
Isley, Pollard

1ST SOPRANOS
Lasley, Fern
Perry. Ruth
Rogers, Elizabeth
Smith, Alyse

2ND SOPRANOS
Davis, Ruth
Gregg, Velna
Holt, Wilmer
Horner, Virginia
Ireland, Julia

ALTOS
Montgomery, Edna
Sellars, Bessie Mae
Stadler, Erma
Thompson, Elizabeth

Stadler, Olivia

Storey. Rebecca
Thomas, Margaret
Thi impson, Gertrude

Isley, Louise
Potter, Julia Page
Rudd, Clara
Thi mipson, Scelene
White, Bertha

Truitt, Jewel
Waddell, Louise
Warlick, Pearl

The Girls' Glee Club is planning this year to follow the established precedent, and enter

the State Musical Contest at Greensboro. The girls are doing excellent work, and are very
much interested in it. The contest in Greensboro in April will probably be a close one, and
the school is expecting the Girl's Club to make an excellent showing. Due to the able and
enthusiastic work of Miss Fulton, the Director, the club has done splendid work throughout
the year.
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Hi- T Qub
Motto : "Character Through Service"

Purpose: To create, maintain and extend throughout the school and community high standards
of Christian character.

The Hi-Y Club was organized in the spring of l c>22. From the start the club took a stand
to uphold honesty and fair play, among the students, with the result that a decided improve-
ment lias been noticed. Meetings are held twice each month. The programs are usually of

a devotional nature.

Since its organiz turn the club has sent representatives each year to the Older Boys'
Conference.

Officcrs

President—Roy Wii itley

I 'ice-Pres-ident—Dace B kya x

Secretary—Kermit Neese

Treasurer—

(

',. \\ . Stafford

Sponsors—Mr. J. V. Dabbs
ami Mr. YV. D. I [alfacre

Browning. Marshall
Bryan, Dace
Ephland, Guy
Fonville, Pryor
Fowler, Nat

zMemb'JO'S
Knott, Thomas
Loy. Dan
Mcpherson, Edwin
Neese. Kermit
Nichols, John

Oldham, Sully

Stafford, G. W.
Stokes. Durwar 1

Whitley, Rov
Whitted, Banks
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Olympian J^atin Qlub
Motto: "Qui Non Proficit Deficit"

Officers

President—-Sully ( Jldiiam Vice-President—Juanita Amick
Secretary and Treasurer—Dorothy Brittle

^hCembers
(M.'ss Scarborough—Sponsor) Diana ( Nevida Montgomery) Mercury (Frank DeMoss)
AroiLO (Richard Potter)
Aurora (Alyse Smith)
Cl:o {Ruth Cole)
Cupid (Ashby Robertson)

Enyo (Dorothy Brittle)

Iris (Louise Ruffin

)

Juno (Juanita Amick)
Jupiteh (Sully Oldham)
Mars (Cardwell Meador)

Minerva (Jewel Truitt

)

Penelope (Ethel Walker)
Terpsichore (Mildred Holt)
Themis (Allie Hawn)

CONS TITUTJO COLLEQl LATIN! OLYMPIAN!
PRQCLhlUH

>naJ j£ -c^T JU^at<<*~ .^fm-L J.'l tit cO-d^sc^nx-ct ' y^e^*. <U

7 r

isi -i
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Orchestra

Mr. Rhodes, Director

Louise Ruffin, Piano
Rookie I.ee Taylor, Violin

Dorothy Brittle, Violin

Lynwood Hall, Clarinet

Walter Sharpc, Jr., Cornet

William Burke, Saxophone
Westervelt King, Trombone
Harrison Simpson, Melophone
Mary Elizabeth Cheek | Drums
Marshall Brownine I and Rells

Burlington High School had not had an orchestra until the fall of 1924, but since that

time, an organization has been formed of which the school is justly proud. Due to the fact

that the school has furnished the instruments, the personnel of the orchestra has been rather

larger than would otherwise have been possible.

Since it was organized, the orchestra has had regular practices twice a week, and has

done such consistent work that it has been able to give public concerts. In addition, it has

furnished music for practically every social event of the school year, and has several times

been called upon to play at public functions in town.

The unusual success of the orchestra is due to the interested and efficient leadership of

Mr. M. Z. Rhodes, the director, and to the enthusiasm of the student members.
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The 2. H. S. "Band

Mr. Rhodes, Director

Walter Sharpe, Jr.. Cornet
Winfred Paul, Cornet

Thomas Rouse. Comet
Lyman James. Cornet
Irvin Brown, Cornet

Marvin Durham, Comet
I.ymvood Hall, Clarinet

Pryor Fonville, Clarinet

William Burke, Saxophone

Benson Black. Sa.raplione

Floyd Whitfield, Trombone
Westervelt King, Trombone
Durward Stokes. Bass
Dwight Lankford, Bass
Harrison Simpson, Alto

Perry Jones, Alto

Marshall Browning, Bass Drum
fames Sullivan, Snare Drum

This has been a year of progress and effective work in the high school. For a long time,

it had been the dream of Burlington High School to have a band. This dream was realized

when an organization was effected under the efficient direction of Mr. M. Z. Rhodes. Actual

work began in January. From the beginning the boys have been most enthusiastic and have

worked diligently.

Nineteen instruments are now in use, and the band's repertoire is steadily growing.

The success of the band is assured, and the future outlook for music in Burlington High
School is a happy one.
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Football Squad IQ24

I!. II. S. opened the season with good prospects in every way. The first game

was with High Point. Although this team was considered one of the strongest in

the State. I!. II. S. managed to hold it to a 13 to 6 score. However, the greatest

loss came in the form of injuries. From this time on it was with difficulty that a

good first team squad could he kept free from injuries. Even in some of the most

important championship games the "main stays" were out on account of injuries.

The IS. II. S. fellows have shown to a remarkable degree a spirit of good

sportsmanship, and though the odds were against us, our defeats were not

inglorious.

We do not believe in the spirit of "win at any price." II. II. S. believes in

playing the game in a good clean manner. Its ideal has been that manhood and

character should be the goal of its athletics.
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"Personnel of "B. H. S. Football Team
J. V. Daubs. Coach T. E. McBane, Assistant Coach Frank DeMoss, Manager

Loy, f. b.

—

Captain

Holt, q. b.

D. Jones, h. b.

McIver, h. b.

Ingle, r. e.

Nichols, r. t.

V. Jones, r. g.

Hunter, c.

F. Workman, 1. g.

Thompson, 1. t.

Ellis, 1. e.

Simpson, g.

A. Hall, sub. f. b.

Fowler, sub. e.

Browning, sub. c.

J. Hall, sub. h. 1>.

W. Workman, sub.

Ephland, sub. g.

Kinney, sub. t.

Rouse, sub. t.

Gregg, sub. g.

Glosson. sub. g.

DeMoss, sub. e.

Stafford, sub. h. 1>.

Oldham, sub. g.

Boone, sub. g.

Sharpe, sub. q. li.

Wichard, sub. e.

Results of Season of 1924

B. H.
B. H.
B. H.
B. H.
B. H.
B. H.
B. H.
I!. II.

6 High Point 13

18 Ilillsboro

6 Pomona
6 Leaksville 19

Lexington 18

6 Alexander-Wilson
Greensboro 51

Graham 7

B. H. S. 42 ( Ipponents .108
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Boys' Basket Ball Squad
Mr. E. C. Leonard. Coach

Edmund Curlee, f.

Dan Loy, f.

Dace Jones, c, Capt.

Vernon Jones, g.

Lonzie Tate, s.

Nat Fowler, f.

Guy Ephland, c.

Reid Thompson, g.

George Hunter, c.

Dan Whichard, f.

Record 1925

Graves Holt, Manager

G. W. Stafford, f.

John Nichols, g.

George Kenney, g.

Waller Workman,
Brinson Rouse, f.

B. H. S 18

B. H. S 21

B. H. S - 18

B. H. S 14

B. H. S 18

B. H. S 7

B. H. S. 20

B. H. S 16

B. H. S 13

Guilford 29
Gibsonville 12

Elon 20
Pomona 16

Lexington 7

High Point 17

High Point 13

Jamestown 18

Gibsonville 19

B. H. S.

B. H. S.

Championship Series

36 Reidsville ..

18 Greensboro
14

32

B. H. S .199 Opponents 197
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Qn'If "Basket Ball Sqit'ad

T'erso/i/iel of Team
Coach—Miss Whitley

Forwards Guards
Stadler, Erma c iptain Dark, Betsy Manager
Sharpe, Clara Sharpe, Lula
Coins, Ruby Er.owx, Mary Louise

SUBSTITUTES
Holt, Mildred Cook, Hazeline Garrison, Fern
Griffith, Vallie Trollinger, Mildred Stokes. Martha I .Oil

Hinshaw, Elizabeth Han ford, Nesbit Warlick, Pearl

Cole, Lucille Montgomery, Edna West, Alice

Stadler, Olivia Horner, Virginia Gerringer, Leo
McKinney, Bessie

R esults of Season 1924-25

Coble, Martha

B. H. S 24 Reidsville . 12

B. H. S 32 Greensboro . 31

B. H. S 18 Reidsville . 15

B. H. S 30 Hi<;h Point . 24
B. H. S 50 West Durham . 17

B. H. S S3 Greensboro . 22
B. H. S 33 High Point . 32
B. H. S 30 West Durham . 12

B. H. S 25 Chapel Hill

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
25

B. H. S 27 High Point . 28

B. H. S 322 Opponents 217
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'Boys' Track Team—Season 1925

The track season of 1925 promises to be a successful one in many respects.

About twenty boys began practice early in the season. Out of this number a squad

of five was picked to go to Wake Forest College and participate in the State Track
Meet conducted by that institution on April 4th. Burlington High School won the

meet at Wake Forest College. Those winning points for Burlington were : Cap-
tain Edwin Mcl'herson, Manager Paul Simpson, Kreeland Workman and Floyd

Whitfield.

Track meets in which I!. H. S. will be represented include the State Track

Meet at Chapel Hill, April 10th, Triangular Meet at Greensboro, May 2nd, and

Central Carolina Track Meet at Greensboro on May 9th.

Members of Track Squad

J. V. Dabbs, Coach

Brown. Walter
Epiiland, Guy
Fogleman, Paul
Goods, Benjamin, (Mascot)

Hall, Allan
Huffman, Fred
Lamm, Calvin
Loy, Dan
McPherson, Edwin (Captain)

Noah, Gordon
Qualls, Willie
Rouse, Bsinson
Shoffner, William
Simpson, Paul (Manager)
Stafford, G. W.
Whitfield, Floyd
Workman, Freeland
Whitted, Banks
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QirW Track-Season 1925

As a part of the Physical Education program of the High School, the girls

began practice in track and field sports in spring of 1925. The extent of competi-
tion this year will probably be limited to infra-mural activities.

Every effort is being made to encourage participation in wholesome sports.

Each girl is protected from possible injury to health, due to defects, by reason of

a thorough physical examination by the School Medical Officer. No one is allowed

to participate unless the examination is passed. The local unit of the State High
School Girls Athletic Association is responsible for and sponsors the athletic

activities for girls, including track, baseball, tennis, volley ball, basketball, biking

and other athletic activities.

The personnel of the track squad include:

Miss Scarborough—Couch

Aldridce, Mary
Apple, Thames
Boland, Ruth Eee
Clayton, Annie
Coble. Martha
Dark, Betsy
Fogleman, Mary Lou
Garrison, Fern
Gerrixger, Leo

M r. Dabbs—Coach

Griffith, Vallie
Hall, Clara
Hanford, Nesbit
Hinshaw, Elizabeth
Horner, Virginia
Sharpe, Clara
Stadler, Er.ma
Stadler, Olivia
West, Alice
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"B. H. S. Tenuis Team
Vernon Jones. George Hunter, Dace Jones, Edmund Curlee, Morden Buck

In the spring of 1924. H. H. S. tennis squad began limbering up for practice,

and upon taking count it was found that all the members of 1923 squad were

playing, with several additions who helped the squad through a most successful

season.

The first encounter, with the fast Greensboro team, was on the Country Club

courts in Greensboro. The match was fast, showing good material on both sides,

although Greensboro won.

On April 10, the Burlington team went to Chapel Hill and was among the

"runners up" in both singles and doubles. The next match with Winston-Salem

was lost, but the return games went easily to Burlington. ( )n the following week,

the match with Lexington, marked by the consistent good playing of Ed. Curlee,

resulted in a tie.

The last games of the season were played in Central Carolina tournament held

in Greensboro under the auspices of the Civitan Club. The Jones Brothers,

representing B. H. S. in doubles, defeated Greensboro in preliminaries, and

Lexington in the finals, thereby winning the tournament.

This season all of the old team is back, and one of the heaviest schedules

ever attempted by B. H. S. is being arranged. Judging by present indications.

Burlington has good prospects of winning the majority of the matches.
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C^r/j"' ^Athletic Association

f71iiK heal aim ok high SCHOOL athliiitics: may be stated as follows: to encourage boys
/ and girls to remain in school; to develop strong bodies; to give valuable training in

obedience, team work, cooperation, and self control, thereby developing mental power
and fostering school spirit. The coach who instills these principles into the minds of his

players will achieve the real objectives of athletics, even if his teams do not win a game.

During the year of '21 and '22 the girls of Burlington High School participated in only

one interscholastic athletic sport. This was basketball, in which everyone took much interest;

but which, since only twelve girls could play at one time, was beneficial to a limited number.

In the school year of '22 and '23, however, the girls were permitted to use the tennis

court, which heretofore had been reserved for boys. Thus another step was made towards
promoting girls' athletics in High School, Baseball was played on the grounds just for

sport and pastime. During the year very few high honors were won in the different activities ;

but preparation was made for future conquests.

The year of '23 and '24 brought about a decided change in athletics, for Miss Lizzie

Whitley and Mr. J. V. Dabbs were both secured to direct physical education for the girls

and boys. Recognizing more and more the necessity for furthering health, sportsmanship.

and school spirit, as well as developing the mind, Burlington High School made an effort to

promote and encourage girls' athletics. Fair play was put foremost in the mind of everyone
who participated in any competitive game. The fact was emphasized that athletic sports

are but branches of the school plant ; not the whole, or even the main structure ; only a
means to an end, not the end itself.

On Friday, December 5, 1924, the girls of Burlington High School met to organize a

Girls' Athletic Association following the rules of the State Athletic Association. Miss Whitley
and Mr. Dabbs directed the organizing of the association. The girls were intensely interested,

and determined to make of their organization one of the best associations in the State. Miss
Whitley was appointed faculty head for the entire association ; Miss Attrice Kernodle, Faculty
Secretary; Misses Ruth Warren, Aura Holton, Margaret Sparger, Edith Carroll, and Eliza-

beth Scarborough, faculty sponsors. The following officers were elected : President, Betsy
Dark ; Vice-President, Erma Stadler ; Secretary and Treasurer, Lyla Brown

; Press Reporter,
Fern Lasley.

The first work of the association was to organize the different groups which had signed

up for the various sports. A girl who entered these sports had a chance to work for school
letters by the point system. The enrollment for the different sports was as follows: baseball,

37 ; tennis, 35; training, 40 ; volley ball. 30; track, 25; basketball, 38; hiking, 80.

The girls' basketball team has played an especially important part in High School athletics

this year. In spite of having the best sextette that has graced the court of Burlington in the

past few years, B. H. S. failed to gain the Western District Championship. Nevertheless, the
school is proud to say that the team played ten games during the season, losing only one, and
that by a margin of one point. Much credit for the success and spirit of fair play which
characterized the team was due to the efficient coaching of Miss Whitley.

Since this is the first year in the history of the school that Track has been intro-

duced for girls, everyone is looking forward to the meet to be held in Winston-Salem, May 2,

1925. With such a large number signed up for the different activities, Burlington expects to

do herself credit.

The interest and enthusiasm which have been manifested prove that athletics is becoming
more and more a part of the High School life. It certainly should be a very important factor
in any girl's life, and it seems that the spirit is growing until soon every healthy, energetic,

pleasure loving girl will join in active athletics of some kind.

"Come play the game for all you're worth
;

Come play it fair and well;

Keep alive our High School spirit

With shout and song and yell,

Ever ncaring victory with a single aim,
For the glory of our school
Always to play the game."
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1 ^Baseball Squad 1925

Mr, McBane, G«/<-/i

Ephland Moore
Tate D. Loy
Durham Fowler
Nichols Hall

Graves

Kenney
Sharpe
Glossox
Workman

Holt, Manager

Wichard
Warren
C. Loy
Whitfield

Schedule

March 27 Asheboro here

April 2 Thomasville here

April 7 Greensboro there

April 10 Pomona here

April 14 Chapel Hill : here

April 17 Asheboro there

April 21 Greensboro here

April 24 Chapel Hill there

April 28 Pomona there

May 1 : Reidsville here

May 5 West Durham (pending)

Mav 9 Reidsville there

Prospective 1925

Baseball is the oldest sport in the institution, and in past seasons has been

fairly successful. The prospects for a good 1925 season are very encouraging.

Seven of last year's regulars are back, and preparing for a hard schedule, while a

number of capable new men are also on hand. The squad is practicing daily under

the tutelage of Coach McBane, a former Guilford College player, and is rapidly

rounding into shape. The team will have hearty support when the season opens.
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B. H. S. Favorites
Kali. rah. rah:

Ulack and gold

(Opponent's school!

Aren't we bold?

Zip ty Was-hali

Zip.ty Yes!

We're the students

Of B. II- S.

Hit 'em right.

Hit 'em left J

I lit 'em hard for

Mut) and Jeff!

Oh! Boy! Hit 'em!

Rail, Rah, Re!

Rah, Rah, Ro!

Burlington ! Burlington

Rah, rah! rah, rah, rah!

Rah, rah! rah, rail, rah!

Rah, rah! rah, rah, rah!

Team! Team!

Who?

Team

!

Who?

Team! Team! Team!

However, wherever.

Always together,

Whatever, whenever.

It's Burlington forever!

Horse and wagon!

Horse and wagon

!

Team! Team! Team!

Locomotive! Locomotive!

Coach! Coach! Coach

!

\\\ Id-

We'U win or bust

We know

Amo, anias, a mat

ust!

Umpa! Umpa! Umpa! L'mpah!

Killy, Killy, Killy, Killy,

Wash, wash, wash, wash.

Hail. Burlington, Hail!

Our hearts are true to thee!

All hail. Burlington, hail!

Our hearts are true to thee!

Umpah, umpa, umpa, urn—p.

Hit 'em high

Hit 'em low

—

Hey, Burlington!

Let's go, go, go!

Burlington High School is going to win the cup!

Burlington High School go ahead and eat them up!

Hit that line and knock it down.

Spread the news all over the town

—

Burlington High School is going to win the cup!
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The library

Miss Lily Moore, Librarian .Mi;. Aubrey Windham, Ass't. Librarian

KEEP ( )N LEARNING

IF you learn more, you arc more valuable to your community.

\\ HEN you want information or a good book

<i( i T( ) I'lll'. PUBLIC LIBRARY
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T^eception in Honor of Cjirls Societies

One of the best planned and best executed social events of the school year
occurred Friday evening. February 10, 1925, when the Euphonian, the Athenian,
and the Excelsior Literary Societies entertained the four girls' societies.

The first half of the evening was devoted to a very unique program which
was given by the boys. Each boys' society gave a humorous stunt. The Athenian
Society presented "The Patent Medicine Man" and "Silent Movies" ; the Eupho-
nian, "The Circus Minstrel": and the Excelsior. "Lessons on Entertaining the
Ladies."

During the latter half of the evening a musical program was rendered. Dan
Loy sang "Marcheta"

; Alyse Smith. "A Little Brown Bear" and "Heaven"; and
a male quartet, "Sweet Little You," "San," and "Let Me Call You Sweetheart."

Each number was presented with great skill and was thoroughly enjoyed bv
the guests. The entire evening was a complete success and will always be recalled

with the greatest of pleasure.

The Flapper Cjrandmother

A "Flapper" is gay; a "Flapper Mother" is gayer; but it takes a "Flapper

Grandmother" to inspire side-breaking, side-splitting laughter and mirth. When
this snappy musical comedy was presented by the Faculty and Student Body of

the Burlington Schools December 8, l°-24, public opinion was unanimous in

according it first place among the bright lights of Burlingtonian drama.

T^eceptio/i Qi<uen for Basketball Squad

Another very attractive social event of the year was a party given by the

Seniors and High School Faculty to the first basketball squads on the evening of

February the twentieth.

The scene of festivity was the auditorium which was decorated with the school

colors, ferns, and jonquils.

Upon their arrival the guests were introduced by Misses Sparger, and Holton

to the receiving line, which was composed of Miss Whitley, Mr. Leonard, coaches;

Mr, and Mrs. Halfacre; Sully Oldham, Class President; and the members of the

boys' and girls' squads.

Delicious punch was served by Thames Apple, Lyla Brown, Viola Durant,

and Fern Lasley.

The special feature of the evening was a burlesque basketball game between

the boys and girls, the unusual score of 46 and —4 being made in favor of the girls.

After refreshments, consisting of black and gold ice-cream and black and

gold cake, were served the merry-makers were forced to bid goodnight to those

who had given them an evening of fun.
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All hail, once pleasing, once inspiring shade.

Where many a youth and many a maid

Were met by the kind muses as they strayed.

And for a very short time were delayed.

I welcomed everything you gave In me

And treasured it in my fond memory.

Remembering it and eager for more

I learned to lore thy hollowed store.

Each lesson learned within thy towers

Has turned some cloud into most welcome showers;

To thee J owe what aught I have to offer.

It is naught that to thee I may proffer.

Then max I lay my all on thy altar

Awaiting no reward from thy coffer.

But sing thee only, my Alma Mater,

And only sing thee, my Alma Mater.

Jewel Truitt. '25.
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Editors' ^Appreciation

-pv ear readers, we have been waiting with anxiety

I 1 your perusing of the preceding pages, to offer

*—^ a few words of explanation and appreciation

as to the why and wherefore of this second volume of

the DOE-WAH-JACK. As announced in the Fore-

word, we have attempted to picture our school life as it

actually has existed; we have tried to portray for your

rememberance a true version of our activities, indul-

gences, and artistic abilities. We have labored un-

ceasingly to create this volume in such a style that will

meet with your approval, in part at least. We do not

want vou to think, however, that all of the credit is

due us. We, in behalf of the DOE-WAH-JACK Staff

of 1925,. wish to express our sincere thanks to each

member of the faculty for the helpful suggestions and
cooperation; to Mr. Halfacre for his untiring enthu-

siasm, constant advice, and encouragement ; to Mr.
Haworth, and the entire student body for their moral

support ; and lastly, to those public-spirited business

men of our city who so cheerfully contributed their

advertisements.

We feel that we have been many times repaid for

our efforts on this volume, because of the harmony
with which all concerned have labored. We are indeed

grateful, and desire to extend our sincere wishes to the

future editors for a better and greater DOE-WAH-
JACK. —The Editors, 1925.
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Jokes

luanita Amick: "In the early ages an artist painted a picture of a bunch of

grapes so realistic that a bird attempted to eat them."
Harrison Simpson: "That's nothing, the ether day 1 was thirsty, so I drew a

bucket of water and took a drink."

Miss Morrow (On French class) : "Will Mademoiselle Holt please recite?"

Wilmer: "Beg pardon Miss Morrow, were you speaking to me? My name
is Wilmer."

"Peanut" Fugleman: "Gee. I've got an idea."

Pelos Elder: "Treat it gently ; it's in a strange place."

Mr. Leonard: "You should think of the future."

Graves Holt: "I can't. It's my girl's birthday and I have to think of the

present."

Banks ll'hitted: "The lunch room isn't half so noisy today as it was
yesterday."

Ted Brown: "No wonder! Didn't near as many people get soup today."

DurWard Stokes: "What's in a name anyway?"
Bcrniec Oakley: "There's a lot in Lancelot."

EXTRACTS FROM SENIOR PAPERS
Account of the feudal system : "William the Conqueror was thrown from his

horse and wounded in the feudal system and died on it."

"The trade of Spain is small owing to the insolence of the people."

"In Holland the people make use of the water power to drive their windmills."

"Charles 1 was going to marry the Infanta of Spain. He went to see her and

Shakespeare says he never smiled again."

Mr. Leonard (in science) : "Willard, who made the first nitride?"

U'illard Clupp: "1 think it was Paul Revere."

Soph: "Did you ever hear a rabbit bark?"

Junior: "No! rabbits don't bark."

Soph: "That's funny, my science book says that rabbits eat cabbage and bark."

Eliza Mae Durham : "We've been waiting a good many minutes for my
mother."

"Bill" Ellis: "Hours, I should say."

Eliza Mae: "Ours! < Hi. William this is so sudden."
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Belk-Stevens Company
DEPARTMENT STORES

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Shoes and Clothing

Ladies Ready-to-Wear

Being one of a chain of thirty-six live and up to date department stores we
feel like we have helped the people of this and the surrounding communities in

many ways. We have always tried to and think that we have offered you many
wonderful values during the past six years. We are not satisfied with the past

but are tugging and working every day to make our future far superior. Belks'

buying power is becoming greater and greater each year, we now have two
offices in New York City and one in Paris, France, and in these offices we have
men and women who are the very best to be found. These buyers are searching
day by day for bigger and better values for each and every store throughout the

Belk chain. Remember that we comb the world for good dependable merchandise
and blaze the way in value giving.

BELK-STEVENS COMPANY
"Burlington' s Shopping Center"

John Nichols: "Who is the smallest man in history?"

"Lin" Hall: "I give it up."

John: "Why, the Roman soldier who slept on his watch."

Little Percy was of an inquiring turn of mind.

"Daddy," he asked one day, "Is today tomorrow?"
"No, my son, of course, it's not tomorrow," was the reply.

"Rut you said it was," murmured Percy.

"When did I say today was tomorrow?"
"Yesterday."

"Well it was. Today was tomorrow yesterday, hut today is today, just as

yesterday was today yesterday, but is yesterday today, and tomorrow will be

today tomorrow, which makes today yesterday, and tomorrow all at once. Now
run along and play."

Kern Lee Thompson: "This picture is entitled 'Fleas'."

Ed Guthrie: "No doubt by one of our famous modern etchers."

William Bowman: "Where'd you buy the new suitcases?"

Ernest Cross: "They're not suitcases ; they are my new pair of shoes."

No, no, Mary, thev won't let half-sisters in the movies on one ticket.
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.Slysc Smith: "Do you know Lincoln's Gettysburg Address?"
Dan Lay: "Why, he lived in Washington. I'm surprised that you didn't

know that."

Doctor Brittle: "Have you guarded against the spread of this disease?"

Halter Sharpc: "Oh. yes. doc; we have even bought a sanitary drinking cup.

and we all drink out of it."

Miss Sparger: "Don't ask any more questions."

"Peanut" Fogleman: "Why not?"

Roy Clark: "Erma, if I should stand <m my head, the blood would run to m\
head wouldn't it? Well, while I'm standing on my feet, why doesn't it run to

my feet ?"

Erma Loi'c: "Because your feet are not empty."

Miss Kcrnodlc: "Where are the uttermost parts of the earth?"

Bruce: "The parts where there are the must women."
Miss Kernodle: "What do you mean?"
Bruce: "I mean where there are the most women there is the most uttered."

Mr. Leonard (to Physics class): "What makes the tower of Pisa lean?"

Kent Thompson: "If 1 knew 1 would take some myself."

"Peek" Hall: "Which is the more important, a man's wife or his trousers?"
//'. H. May: "Well, there are lots of places a man can go without his wife."

Mr. Anglin: "Do you want a large or a small picture?"

Graves Holt: "Small, please."

Mr. Anglin: "Then close your mouth."

Roy dark: "Where you going with that gun.'"

Prank Mitchell: "To kill that little bird that tells my girl everything."

Mr. Leonard: "I want you to understand that it is the law of gravity that

keeps us on the earth."

Ted Brown: "How did we stick before the law was passed?"

Mildred Trollingcr: "Erma. what are you going to do in your old age?"

Erma Love: "Graduate."

Willie Ingle: "John, you certainly eat well."

John Nichols: "I ought to. I've practiced all my life."

Floyd Whitfield: "How did you catch such a cold?"

Westervelt King: "Somebody played 'The Star Spangled Banner' while I was

taking a bath."
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IVe Serve

We crave no higher privilege than to serve you and

yours with our superior facilities

cReal Estate Insurance Investments

These are our Hues and our service is at your disposal.

Command Us.

Standard Realty and Security Co.

Burlington, N. C.

D. R. FONVILLE
Manager Insurance and

Loans

C. C. FONVILLE
Manager Real

Estate

THEG NUINE
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER

BRAND
The Indian's Mother Nature Rem-

edy, not an opiate, sweetened

preparation or beverage, but a

medicine, a natural herb laxative

fi ir weak, run-down persons, male

or female, old or young. Its

power and eft eels in treatment of

chronic diseases is truly marvel-

ous ; it makes the weak strong and

builds up generally.

Beware—We use yellow cartons

jnly ; take no other.

Agents Wanted Everywhere

Manufactured by

•nsBari
V *

*
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PEARSON REMEDY CO., Burlington, N. C.
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TELEPHONE 386 XEAR POST OFFIC;

E F I R D S

Fastest Retailing System in the World

WE SELL

Shoes, Clothing, Dry Goons, Ladies'

Ready-to-Wear

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITORS

Efirds Department Store

Burlington, N. C.

BURLINGTON
MUSIC CO.

O. W. McCAULEY, Prop.

School Books and Supplies

Office Supplies

Victrolas and Records

Sheet Music, Etc.

Front St., Below First National Bank

Burlington, N ,C.

Law Offices of

Carroll & Carroll

C+J>C+-3

zAttorneys and

(Counsellors at jPaw

First National Bank Building

Corner Main and Front Streets

Burlington, N. C.
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The Store of Falue
This is the store that strives daily to present the best values ob-

tainable, and to offer to its patrons the utmost in service and satis-

faction. We sell merchandise of the better kind. Every article is

a money saver.

See us when in need of silks, cotton goods, woolen goods, notions,

household goods, underwear, hosiery, ready-to-wear, shoes and hats.

100 cents for your dollar—nothing less—We guarantee it.

J. D. & L. B. Whitted Co.
THE STORE OF VALUE

i&orifttjBrand
Otlothes

FORYOUNG MEN AND MEN
WHO STAYYOUNG

A very wide range of the newest style cre-

ations are always on display at

B. A. SELLARS AND SONS

Meet Me at 101 Logan Street or Telephone 272—Where
Your Dollar is Worth More

The Best Place to Buy

Star Brand Shoes, Dry Goods, Notions and Groceries

Our Motto : "A Square Deal to Everybody"

Try Us

United Store Co., Inc.

Burlington, N. C.

Telephone 272. 101 Logan Street.
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E. S. W. Dameron H. J. Rhodes

J. S. Thomas

Get It at the Acme

Dameron, Rhodes

&? Thomas <iAcme
LDrug Company

^Attorneys and

Counsellors at Taw
.„>:,,(,..

Rooms 17 and 18

First National Bank Building

Burlington, N. C.

Opposite Postoffice

Phone 474

CASH STORE, Inc.

701 E. Davis St.

Men who have a feeling

for the fine things of life

•€>lll<>.-

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

i Fruits, Dry Goods, Notions,

Feed Stuffs and Poultry.

Bur 'Their Clothing

A cooperative business owned by

135 Burlington people From

..<>»<..

Coleman -Fowler

Phone Your Orders to 304 Clothing Co.

We Appreciate Them Front St.
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Burtner Furniture

Company
"WHERE CASH COUNTS"

DEALERS IX ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE, STOVES and HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

Allen's Princess Range, McDougall Kitchen Cabinet, White
Mountain Refrigerators

VICTOR SPRINGS

Corner Davis and Spring Sts. Phone 340

Alamance Laundry

and

Dry Cleaners

"WE DO IT BETTER"

Phone 560 Burlington, N. C.
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Compliments of

JOHN M. COBLE, JR.

and

THOMAS W. CATES

THE ROSE THEATRE CO.

Wm. C. McIntire, Mgr.

Tlic Temple of

Moving Pictures

Quality First—Last—Always

J. W. CATES, INC.,

COAL WOOD
SHINGLES PIPE

BRICK AND CLAY

Bertha I. Cates, Mgr.

THE NEW DUTCH
LUNCH

Next to Lea's Drug Store

Your Patronage Is Appreciated

Quick and Polite Service

W. P. FOWLER, Prop.
Phone 808

PYLE'S MARKET
Home Dressed Meats

Steaks of all cuts 30c per lb.

Good roast 20c per lb. Stew 15c

per lb.

Veal in Season

Pork roast 30c per lb. Country hams,
whole and sliced, on Saturday 50c per lb.

We Appreciate Your Business

Phone 750

CAROLINA PETROLEUM
COMPANY

Sinclair Oils

BURLINGTON, N. C.

CLEGG'S FASHION SHOP

Costumes and Millinery

Beauty Parlor in Rear

Phone 764 Burlington, N. C.

Miss Margaret Clecg

BASON AND BASON

MILLINERY

314 Main St. Phone 59-W
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Everybody's Store

When in need of building material, hardware, heating

fixtures, plumbing-, electrical wiring, electrical motors, and

electrical appliances of any kind, just call or see Burlington

Hardware Company.

Everybody's Store Is Always Ready to Serve You

Turlington Hardzvare

Qompany

Telephone 1 74 Main Street

See

Burlington Knitting Mills

FOR

Walker Hose
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Whafs "Better Than Safety First?

A GUARANTEE BEFOREHAND!

Our Guaranteed First Mortgage Real Estate

Bonds are one of the few investments on the

market today which hear a written and unquali-

fied guarantee of payment of principal and

interest.

They are secured by real estate worth con-

ciderably more than the mortgage, and in addition

have behind them our Guarantee of $500,000.00

which would have to lie completely wiped out be-

fore you could lose a penny.

We have these 6 r/
c Guaranteed First Mort-

gage Real Estate Bonds for sale in denominations

of $100 and up.

Central Loan & Trust Company
Capital & Surplus $500,000.00

W. W. Brown, Sec. & Manager. Burlington, N. C.
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Here Service Is a Condition and a

Fact—Not an Empty Promise

Burlington, N. C.

PENDER'S STORES
Look for the Yellozv Fronts

200 West Davis Street

burlington, n. c.

Nationally advertised merchandise retailed at wholesale

prices. Trade at our store and save the difference.

Burlington Auto Company

Lincoln \^&r*cl Fordson

Authorized Sales and Service

Phone 310 Burlington, N. C.
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GOOD M A N ' S

The Home

of

Qood Qlothes

The Home Bakery

Bread, Cakes, Pics, Pastry

Good as the Best, Better than the

Rest

Front Street. Phone 950

Burlington, N. C.

The Sanitary Shop

ir+o

A good place to have your barber

work done. Come in and

give us a trial.

Phone 348-

J

S. ALLEN HORNE
Cleaning and Pressing

PHONE 119-w

706 E. DAVIS STREET

"We Try to Please"

NUNNALLY'S FINE
CANDIES

AT

BURLINGTON DRUG CO.

TELEPHONE 244

A Good Drug Store in a Good
Town

Fruits Vegetables -Groceries

Four Dollars Will Do the Work of

Five!

What Happens to the Extra Dollar?

You Save It

The U-Save-It Store
Main St. Burlington, N. C.

STAR BRAND
All Leather Shoes

HONESTLY MADE FAIRLY PRICED

Comfort and wear in every pair.

That's why Star Brand Shoes arc Better

We Sell Them

Mebane Shoe Company
Burlington, N. C.

American Hat Works

We Clean Your Hat

and

Shine Your Shoes

Front St. Burlington, X. C.
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THE
KEYSTONE FINISHING

MILLS, INC.
BURLINGTON. N. C.

-HfiMH-

DYEING, BLEACHING AND
FINISHING HOSIERY

D. D. MellOSS. President DAVE DeMOSS, Sec. and Treas.

Electric Qg/it and 'Power

«©»

Have become the necessities of the day. They

are essential to the happiness of the home and the

progress of business.

NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY

BURLINGTON, N. C.
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When Better Cars Are Built, Buick

Will Build Them

+:i®i:+*'

G.P.K. Motor Co
corner front and church streets

"The Atjtorist's Department Store"

Kirk Holt Hardware Company
The Oldest and Largest Hardware

House in Alamance County

SELLS

Sporting Goods. China and Crockery, Winchester
Tools, Cut Glass, Kelly Auto Tires, Cutlery and

Thousands of Other Articles.

»+S®l!+»-

The Winchester Store

+a®u+*-

Telephone 2 Quality and Quantity
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We Appreciate Your SHOE EXCHANGE AND
Business REPAIR SHOP

First-Class J Fork
CITY DRUG COMPANY

Best Materials
"On the Corner"

A. L. Apple, Proprietor

BURLINGTON, N. C. Phone 666 Burlington, N. C.

ELECTRIC MAID Stein's Department Store
BAKE SHOP

FANCY PASTRY AND
DELICATESSEN Dry Goods. Shoes, and

BREAD AND ROLLS Read\'-to-Wear

"Taste the Difference"

Burlington, N .C.
I 'hone 928. Burlington, N. C.

TROLLINGER Fine Work
"The Florist"

Is the foundation of our reputation.

Flowers for All ( (CCASIONS Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Orders Receive Prompt Attention Clothes is our Business.

[member florists telegraphy delivery May We Serve You?
PHONES BOSTON TAILORING CO.

Store 9.51 Night 519
A. Goodes, Prop.

Burlington, N. C. Telephone 608-W

Markson Shoe Store Alamance Book &

"Where You Save" Stationery Co.

Featuring the Famous "Virginia Books. Stationery, Magazines,

Dare" Stylish Footwear for Office and School Supplies

School Girls
East Davis Street. Phone 899

Phone 986. Dover Heritage, Mgr. Burlington, N. C.
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Present and Future

*«®8H

Upon how you use your present in-

come depends the happiness of your
future. What do you do with the

amount you save? Do you put it

where it will grow?

Alamance First Mortgage 6% Gold
bonds are fractional parts of First

Mortgages on carefully selected prop-

erty. Issued in amounts of $100,

$500 and $1000 these bonds yield 6%.

Write, call or 'phone for free booklet

"Bonds" and learn more of this inter-

esting and money saving plan.

Alamance Insurance & Real

Estate Company
Capital & Surplus $400,000

W. E, SHARPE, Manager
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CITY BARBER SHOP
Main Street

The Largest and Most Modern Wood-
working plant in

"The Old North Slate"

HOME [BUILDERS
SUPPLY CO.

Phone 947

Burlington, N. C.

We Are Equipped to Handle

Anything in Woodwork.

Send us your Blue Prints for

Estimate.

The Best Shop in the County

Cutting children's and ladies' hair is

our specialty.

An ideal place to have your barber
work done. Come see us and

be convinced.

Telephone 1 72

WAGNER & CARNEY
Millinery

New Goods in Daily

OF THE

Latest Importations

Fikse, Mary Francis and

Johnson Hats a Specialty

Located at Whitted's

Elon College

AN ALAMANCE COUNTY

INSTITUTION

The Home College for the

Burlington Students
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MAY HOSIERY MILLS
( INCORPORATED)

Burlington, N. C.

See a Chevrolet First

..<>,<,..

JAMES-WARREN MOTOR CO.

FRONT STREET BURLINGTON, N. C.

<>:i<>~

G. M. C. SALES AND SERVICE STATION
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THE SEEMAN PRINTERY
INCORPORATED

School and College
Annual Designing

and Printing

DIPLOMAS
CERTIFICATES

REPORTS

THE GOOD PRINTERS OF DURHAM SINCE 1885
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range

CRUSH
Lemon - CRUSH Lime - CRUSH

HYGEIA, the official or-

gan of the American Medi-

cal Association, in the issue

of July 1924 reads

:

"Mothers, you can give

the children all of the

ORANGE CRUSH they

ask for, as it contains by ac-

tual analysis 186^2 food

calories, and is made from
the purest natural ingredi-

ents of the orange."

Be careful and avoid sub-

stitutes. The genuine is

sold only in the special

"Krinkly Bottle" as shown
in the cut.

Delicious for the home,
parties, picnics, banquets,

and all social affairs. Every-
one will enjoy its distinctive

flavor.

Orange Crush Bottling
Company

Webb Avenue

Burlington, N. C.

The "Krinkly Bottle" in-

sures a good drink—Identi-

fies the genuine, too.
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You will find a complete line oi sporting

goods at this store

C-+J

When it's sporting goods—come to Oriel1'

s

C+SS

Buy At

ODELL'S
Where Quality Tells

GREENSBORO, N. C.

John J. Henderson Coulter, Cooper

ATTORNEY AT LAW & Carr

—
Law Offices

The Brown Building

Burlington, N. C. First National Bank
Building

Burlington, N. C.

National Bank of Alamance

Building
—

Graham, N. C. Telephone 1
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4 GIFTS THAT LAST »r

Watches, Jewelry,

Diamonds, Bar Pins. Rings

and a Complete Line of

Silverware

T.J. ROUSE
The Jeweler

Main and Front Streets. Burlington, N. C.

insurance E. F. Hart INSURANCE

Ask your Father to let me explain to him how your

EDUCATION can be insured by taking

AN EDUCATIONAL POLICY
I X THE

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS $144,000,000.00

Represented by

E. F. Hart
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 101 Burlington, N. C.
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The High School Boys and Qirls

Desire High-Grade Photography as Most Other People.

Hence the Portraits and Groups Found in this

Annual were Made by

ANGLIN
It You also Prefer First-Class Work Come to

ANGLIN'S STUDIO
Burlington, X. C.

We also Make a Specialty of Kodak Picture Finishing

Front Street Service
Station

Phone 241. Burlington, N. C.

Seiberling All-Tread Tires

AND

Vesta Storage Batteries

Cost Less Per Month of Service

For 34 years we have sold the best

makes of Pianos. Player Pianos,

Talking Machines, Sewing Ma-
chines and Supplies.

See Us For Prices and Terms

Ellis Machine and Music Co.
Burlington, X. C.

T}OOST
13. H. S.

ALWAYS

FOR SERVICE
Good Eats

City Dairy Lunch
Room

"Nuff'Sed"
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Autographs
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